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A CONCERTED effort is on
the way to facilitate the free
movement of artisans and
household domestics in the
region, many of whom are
daunted by the process or
unaware of the opportuni-
ties that exist within the
CARICOM Single Market
and Economy (CSME).

The initiative was explained
by Executive Coordinator of the
Caribbean Policy Development
Centre, Shantal Munro-Knight,
who was speaking during a 
two-day workshop at the Blue
Horizon Hotel on the free move-
ment of artisans and household

domestics.
Stressing that free movement

is at the heart of the integration
process, and a critical plank in
terms of moving the CSME 
forward, she observed that the
approach chosen by the heads of
government for the implementa-
tion of the CSME often relies on
an administrative infrastruc-
ture that is either not present 
or underdeveloped in some
states.

“The removal of these imped-
iments would require that these
infrastructure throughout the
region be upgraded and/or the
approach of the implementation

of the CSME simplified,” she
said.

She told participants of the
workshop that a study done in
2010, commissioned by the
CARICOM Secretariat, showed
that people were still using the
work permit regime more so
than the skills regime. Even for
categories of people that were
better able to take advantage of
the provisions in the categories
of skills earlier identified.

“We have a process, but more
work needs to be done to ensure
that it works at its maximum,”
Munro-Knight explained.

TRAVEL on Page 5

YOUNG men and women aspir-
ing to start their own businesses
recently presented their busi-
ness plans as part of the Youth
Entrepreneurship Scheme’s
(YES) entrepreneurial training
programme.

In total, three groups 
presented plans showcasing
their own unique business idea,
which encompassed tours, event
planning and local products.

Having witnessed the presen-
tations, Minister of Culture,
Sports and Youth, Stephen
Lashley, lauded each group for
their innovative ideas as well
as enthusiastic presentations.

He pointed out that he 
particularly liked that partici-
pants were already looking 
beyond the local markets.

“I like that you understand
that you have to reach beyond
the shores of Barbados as you
develop your products and serv-
ices. You are into an environ-
ment in which you have to be-
come world players and world
leaders.You have to believe that
as young entrepreneurs you
have the ability to compete with
an entity or person in any part
of the world.That is how we are
going to move Barbados for-
ward,” he noted.

Lashley also shared with
those gathered at his Ministry’s
Sky Mall office that the word
“recession” is no longer in his
vocabulary, stating that “we are
simply seeing a transformation
of the Barbados economy in 
response to global trends.

“I adopt positive language. I
always say that the majority of
young people in Barbados are
on the right road, because I 
honestly believe that, and you
participants have actually given
credence to that,” he said.

YES, a Division of Youth
Affairs, was also commended by
the Minister. He expressed that
such programmes show that 
his Ministry continues to invest
wisely in the future of
Barbadian youth.

“I remain convinced that
every cent that we spend within
the Ministry of Youth is well
spent. Because we have a re-
sponsibility to ensure that you
are equipped to help us in the 
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Minister of Culture, Sports and Youth, Stephen Lashley (centre), surrounded by team ‘Dream Tours Barbados’, which won the
award for Most Outstanding Team and Best Presentation.  
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RESPECTED.
TRUSTED.
UNIFIED.
More than 150,000 of Canada’s top accounting professionals have joined 
together to form a new, pre-eminent, international designation.

Become a Chartered Professional Accountant (CPA) and join the ranks of the 
Caribbean’s leading strategic and financial decision-makers.

The Chartered Professional Accountant (CPA) certification 
program provides a breadth and depth of highly valued 
business and accounting skills plus hands-on experience 
that will ensure you are in high demand by businesses and 
organizations of all sizes and across all sectors. 

The CPA will give you a competitive edge in the marketplace 
and create the foundation for a prosperous and exciting 
career in the Caribbean, Canada, or abroad.

For more information, please contact Meghan Cadue at 
mcadue@cpacaribbean.ca.

CPACaribbean.ca.

CPA INFORMATION
SESSIONS AND Q&A

Join us for a presentation and Q&A on the 
new Chartered Professional Accountant (CPA) 
designation.

PUBLIC INFORMATION SESSIONS

• Tuesday, November 5, 5:00 pm
• Wednesday, November 6, 5:00 pm

Sessions will take place at the Hilton Barbados 
in Garrison rooms 1 and 2. Refreshments will be 
provided. Sessions are open to all.

RSVP to mcadue@cpacaribbean.ca.

Visit us at CPACaribbean.ca

 

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=38012&ReturnUrl=mailto:mcadue@cpacaribbean.ca
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By Kerri Gooding

THE St. Philip Parish
Independence Committee hon-
oured some of the builders of the
parish recently at the Crane
Resort, to salute them for their
stellar contributions.

Amongst those presented
with awards were Sir David
Seale, David Cossey, Richard
Stoute posthumously, Roger
Gittens and Kelly Cadogan.
Master of Ceremony and
President of the Parish
Independence Committee, Carl
‘Alf ’ Padmore said that all the
recipients had one thing in com-
mon besides an affiliation with
the parish, “they are all hum-
ble”.

In the presentation by Pernell
Farley to endorse Roger Gittens,
he was called a national treas-
ure deserving of national award.
Padmore added, “Roger is a
silent builder. He always gives
back to the parish and beyond.”
While Heather Lewis, a student
of East Point Productions, Kelly
Cadogan’s company, said, “suc-
cess is about creating benefit for
all, and Kelly epitomises this.”
She said that Cadogan married
her skills and her desire to in-
spire.

The awards ceremony falls
under the year’s theme ‘Ah like
ma self, ah like ma health’ and
the ‘Ah like muhself’ awards, do-
nated by the Crane Resort, were
presented to the two exceptional
builders who aided in the social
and musical arena.

Ann Cossey, the wife of the
late Richard Stoute, owner of
Stoutes Car Rental and Esso
Kirtons Star Mart, accepted the
award on behalf of her husband.
Padmore said that the establish-
ments in Kirtons are landmarks
in the parish and he added that
Mr. Stoute contributed annually
to the Parish Independence
Committee. Retail Territory
Manager Esso Barbados, Ian
Brewster, presented his award.

Another gas station owner
was saluted, but what appears

to just be a gas station to the av-
erage citizen was more a place of
informal teaching. Padmore said
that Frank Cossey and his son
David Cossey “have fed half of
the boys in Six Roads over the
age of 35. It is not just a gas sta-
tion. If you used abusive lan-
guage, they schooled you.” He
lauded the Cossey family say-
ing, “They never said ‘No' to any
community project in St. Philip.”
Denise Mendes, Retail
Executive at SOL (Barbados)
presented his award for
Petroleum Distribution and
Community Service.

Then finally, a household
name in Barbados, Sir David
Seale was surrounded by his
family just as Mr. Cossey and
other awardees were, when he
accepted his award from Angela
Simpson, a Director at the Turf
Club. He was honoured for his
sterling contribution in the
fields of Business Development,
Business Innovation, the Horse
Racing Industry and to the pro-
motion of Barbados.

Taking the stand to voice his
appreciation for the acknowl-
edgment, Sir David said, “I was
quite surprised and I’m very
humble. I feel very well, because
when you get an honour from
your community, it’s a real hon-
our.”

Awards were also presented
by the 2013 St. Philip Parish
Ambassadors – Shakera
Maynard and Shomari Harrison
– as well as the Attendant
Wilma Wiggins and the
Treasurer Wendy Wiggins.

The audience was entertained

during the ceremony by Richard
Stoute Teen Talent contestant
from St. Philip, Cherish
Maynard, who was also men-
tored by Kelly Cadogan; Faith
Callender who is featured on
one of Roger Gittens’ albums
and Toni Norville.

MORE health care facilities
in more countries within
the Caribbean and Latin
America are being encour-
aged to have their Hospital
Safety Index calculated in
order to implement im-
provements.

This came in light of the fact
that not only are approximately
12 060 of the region’s hospitals
in disaster-prone areas, but
only 14 Caribbean countries
have applied the Hospital

Safety Index.
Even more alarming, accord-

ing to Dr. Ernest Pate, Pan
American Health Organisation
(PAHO), Caribbean Program
Coordinator, of the 40 hospitals
out of the estimated 130
Caribbean public hospitals in
the 14 Caribbean countries, “86
per cent of these had a category
B Hospital Safety Index score”.

Pate said that the fact that
in excess of three-quarters of
the region’s hospitals recorded

a category B score indicates,
“the hospital’s current safety
levels are such that patients,
hospital staff and its ability to
function during a disaster are
potentially at risk”.

He added, “The results vali-
dated findings of post-disaster
impact studies that functional
and non-structural issues tend
to be the predominant causes
of increased vulnerability.”

He stated further that the
“common non-structural issues

included heightened risk of
damage to roofs and communi-
cation systems, as well as inad-
equate fire suppression systems
and supplies of water and med-
ical gases. [And,] Recurrent
functional issues included ab-
sence of a functioning disaster
committee, lack of emergency
plans and evacuation proce-
dures, as well as inaccessible,
poorly labelled or obstructed
emergency routes.”

Dr. Joy St. John, Chief

Medical Officer, echoed the sen-
timent of Pate stating that,
“That 67 per cent of all hospi-
tals are vulnerable is a bracing
thought.” Adding her voice to
the plea for more assessments
and improvements to facilitate
safe hospitals regionally, she
said, “I also wish that the statis-
tic of [more than] 75 per cent of
facilities being category B, five
years from now, that will trans-
form to [more than] 75 per cent
in category A.” (KG)

Too many Category B Hospitals

Builders of 
St. Philip honoured

2013 St. Philip Parish Ambassadors Shakera Maynard (left) and Shomari Harrison (right) 
presented the 'Ah like ma self' award to Kelly Cadogan as the Attendant Wilma Wiggins
(back row) observed.

The Parish Independence Committee honoured some major contributors to the development of the parish of St. Philip. 
(Front row, right to left) Ann Seale, wife of Sir David Seale, Sir David Seale, Dorothy Cossey, wife of David Cossey, David
Cossey and the wife of the Late Richard Stoute, Anne Stoute.
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transformation and to
a larger extent that
transformation has got to
be your responsibility,” he
stressed.

The first team, ATO-
BIA INC ‘A Taste of
Barbados,’  presented
their small manufactur-
ing company which 
produces locally made
juices, health breads,
natural soaps and 
artwork.

The second team, was
an event planning and
management company -
ICONIK EVENTS ‘More
than just an event, it’s an
experience.’ While, team
three Dream Tours
Barbados, shared their
business of catering to
heritage and historic
tours.

After deliberations,
judges chose Dream

Tours Barbados as the
‘Most Outstanding
Team.’ The team was also
awarded ‘Best
Presentation,’ and team
member Shontelle Legall
received the ‘Spirit of
Entrepreneurship’
award.

ICONIK was judged
‘Most Innovative and
ATOBIA INC. named
‘Most Profitable
Company.’

The business plans
were judged by Shelly
Williams, Platinum
Services Inc.; David
Foster, Managing
Director of Roberts
Manufacturing; Richard
Blades, Business
Consultant; Celeste
Foster, Managing
Director at ACR
Business Solutions Inc;
and Jan Blenman,
Research Consultant.
(TL)
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Entrepreneurial
teams receive
various awards

Permanent Secretary in the Minister of Culture,
Sports and Youth, Ruth Blackman (left); with mem-
bers of ICONIK who received the prize for ‘Most
Innovative’ business plan.

David Foster (left), Managing Director of Roberts
Manufacturing presented The Spirit of
Entrepreneurship award to Shontelle Legall of
Dreams Tours Barbados.
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By Kerri Gooding

THE Acting Principal at
the Princess Margaret
Secondary School Wayne
Willock wants to see stu-
dents apply discipline not
only in their hobbies and
extra curricular activities,
but holistically. And he
called on teachers to par-
ent the students.

He spoke at the Crane
Resort during an award
ceremony which saw two
students – Taequon
Yearwood and Janica Best
walking away with schol-
arships provided by the
Caribbean Development
Institute. The students
were the top performers in
the recently held Go
Green competition at the
school organised by the St.
Philip Parish
Independence Committee.

As the audience ob-
served the work of the two
winning students,Willock
said,“You have seen two of
the items, but I can guar-
antee that the entire sub-
missions to this particular
project were phenomenal,
not in terms of numbers
necessarily but in the
quality of what was sent
forward.” And he urged,
“In bringing out the artis-
tic aspect of students’ abil-
ities, it is my wish that the
discipline involved in the
creativity and the time
spent in putting together
this type of project that
can win scholarships, it
moves me because I would
like to see that discipline
transferred into their
lives, in a general way.”

Willock said that on
being assigned to the
school, he examined the
culture and aspired to
“find out the areas that re-
ally would assist in bring-
ing out the best in stu-
dents who persons may
deem to be weak in partic-
ular areas based on
Common Entrance
Exam,” but he called on
students to take some re-
sponsibility now.

At the school, he said
that there is some steel
pan, masonry, culinary
arts amongst others and
they have even introduced
the Caribbean Vocational
Qualifications, so his hope
is for the buy-in of the stu-
dents.

He said, “I know that
you may find students
who can perform very well
in certain areas but there
is an underlying lack of
discipline which is not
transferred, so my biggest
wish, is that all the oppor-

tunities that we create for
students at Princess
Margaret, that there is a
transfer from all these
areas of good performance
into a great performance
personally, in how you
project yourself, in how
you wear your uniform
and how you respond to
teachers and behave in a
particular manner which
represents this type of
quality.”

He stated further,
“some students don’t see
the transfer of discipline
from artistic work, from
singing, from whether you
are able to bake a nice
cake or be a great cadet or
whatever it is that they
are doing that is really not
an academic feature. If
that discipline is trans-
ferred into the classroom,
and into your deportment
and behaviour for school

in general, it would be a
phenomenal thing. It
would be great to see that
transfer.”

To the teachers, he
called on them to play
their vital role. He said, “I
believe that all teachers,
including myself, operate
in loco parentis which is
in the place of parents in
Latin, between 8:40am
and 2:30pm, every week
day.”

TRAVEL from Page 1

“Our objective is to say to
our artisans and domestics,
‘you have a right that you
can legally move’. So we
want to encourage them to
use the regime that has
been set up too allow them
to move and to ensure they
have some level of protec-
tion in the context of access-
ing those rights.”

“[The] process could be a
little bit daunting for them.
Even for artisans as well.
We wanted to make sure
we balance the scales and
ensure they not only will be
able to access the rights,
but also have the necessary
support within the support
to ensure they fully enjoy
those rights.”

She said that a study in
2004 revealed that persons
in the region view the
process as something that
is removed,and it is just for
academics and profession-
als.“And at the first barrier
that they come up against
they tend to disengage.”

Also to be addressed in

the project is the inade-
quate information on or
short supply of employ-
ment opportunities. She
said that for artisans for ex-
ample, there is a need to
create a network in order to
have a greater voice or keep
abreast of the issues to
which they are directly af-
fected.“We believe that the
CSME process is critical to
the growth of the region,
and if we can find a process
to ensure that we use all of
the capacities of the re-
gion’s people then that
would be to our benefit. So
having a working regime is
in the benefit of all of us.
People have to be able to
understand the opportuni-
ties that exist.”

She said that while com-
prehensive records of the
utilisation of the rights of
movement are still lacking,
but based on the informa-
tion the main sending
countries have been identi-
fied as Jamaica and
Guyana and the main re-
ceiving countries as St.
Kitts, Barbados and T&T.

These are the five countries
that will be used during the
project.

The coordinator further
explained that an innova-
tive pillar in the project in-
cludes the building out of

support services  for domes-
tics when they actually
move.She revealed that na-
tional partners in each
country have agreed to pro-
vide those support services.
(JH)
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By Renice Bostic 

THERE is a serious
challenge in the
Caribbean with a lack
of democratic partici-
pation and growing
fear to stand up and let
the voices of the people
be heard. This came
from Mrs. Valerie
Taylor who was the pre-
senter at the OAS work-
shop which started at
the Ministry of
Education, Science,
Technology and
Innovation yesterday.

“If we are going to have
a democracy people must
be informed. They must
have an understanding
that is grounded in what is
real and they must be con-
fident enough to stand up
and say this isn’t right.The
fact that so many people
fear standing up goes back
to colonialism.Colonialism
wasn’t easy it was a restric-
tive circumstance and it
destroyed our self esteem,”
she said.

While speaking to a
group of approximately
thirty-five teachers who
participated in the four day
workshop, Mrs. Taylor ex-

plained that learning
about one’s democracy, the
current issues, rights and
how to stand up must start
from school. She said that
children must understand
they have “the power to
change”.

“How many classrooms
do children feel they can
stand up and say some-
thing in a respectful way
that is dissenting and
against the majority? It
starts in our schools and
what happens there is re-
flected in the wider soci-
ety.”

She also said that two of
the challenges to democ-
racy are poverty and 
illiteracy and if the region
continues to have such
large numbers of poor 
people, democracy will be
threatened. “Illiteracy is
not a good thing when it
comes to democracy that’s
why you have people sell-
ing their votes”.

Teachers were being
trained in areas such as
democracy, the constitu-
tion, civil rights, and 
freedom from discrimina-
tion which are now 
integral aspects of the
school curriculum.

Taequon Yearwood (left) and Janica Best (right) were congratulated by their
Acting Principal Wayne Willock (centre) who wishes to see discipline demon-
strated by students in all areas of their lives.

CPDC Executive
Coordinator Shantal
Munro Knight while
outlining some of the
challenges facing arti-
sans and household do-
mestics in the region.

Persons interested in opportunities within
CARICOM require more information and support

Region lacking
democratic
participation 

Willock: Discipline important in all
areas of students’ lives  
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PRIME Minister
Freundel Stuart has
said that while govern-
ment continues to pro-
mote business devel-
opment, the lack of ac-
cess to capital has be-
come a real issue for
small potential in-
vestors.

The Prime Minister said
it is a major neglect for
those looking to  create
wealth and employment.

Addressing the 35th an-
niversary dinner and
awards function of the
Public Transport Co-opera-
tive Credit Union Limited,
Mr. Stuart said that this is
a significant area of neg-
lect.

“The irony is that while
the co-operative movement
in Barbados has a capital
base of over $1.6 billion, po-
tential entrepreneurs com-
plain daily about being
snubbed by commercial
banks when they apply for
start up capital,” the Prime
Minister told the function
at the Hilton.

Stuart said he believes
that Barbados is currently
on the threshold of realis-
ing that stage of economic
emancipation.

He explained that
through this process, an in-
creasing number of Barba-
dians “from all classes will
use their talents, their ed-
ucation and their skills to
create wealth and employ-
ment, not only as employ-
ees, but also as owners of
their own business enter-
prises”.

Exploring all avenues
According to him, “I be-

lieve the time has come for
us to seize the opportunity
created by this unusual
global downturn to explore
all avenues to enable us to

make the great leap for-
ward.”

He said that to date,
Government had been
working tirelessly on all
the factors involved in fos-
tering business enterprise,
ranging from government
policies to support enter-
prise, to strengthening the
regulatory framework.

Stuart pointed out that
for reasons made clear, it
can no longer be assumed
that traditional jobs will
return in the numbers to

which the country had
grown accustomed.

Saying that he shared
the vision of Barbados as a
cradle for entrepreneurs,
the Prime Minister de-
clared, “Obviously, we can-
not all be entrepreneurs,
but I am sure that you
would agree with me, that
in the era of economic
emancipation, we can no
longer leave wealth cre-
ation to a small elite or con-
sider self employment as a
last resort.” (JB)

PM: Lack of access
to capital an area of
neglect in business
development

MINISTER of Finance,
Christopher Sinckler, has
again denied that Barba-
dos issued new bonds on
the international capital
market.

While delivering the
feature address recently
at The Productivity Coun-
cil’s one-day summit,
Sinckler reiterated that
Government was con-
ducting an asset liability
management exercise, in
which it was trying to buy
back existing bonds.

“Now we put an asset
liability management ex-
ercise in the market to
buy back our 2021 and
2022 maturities. I am ad-
vised by the experts and

by our international bond
advisors that the average
rate of participation in a
buy-back on a bond is
about 40 per cent, be-
cause it is very difficult to
buy back something from
somebody that is valu-
able.

“The fact that our bond
holders buy Barbados’
paper, put it in their back
pocket and think very
hard about selling it,
must tell you something
about what they feel
about those bonds,” he
surmised.

The Minister knocked
the recent comments that
nobody wanted Barbados’
bonds and that Jamaica’s

was a better buy. He said
Barbados might not have
mastered the market in
getting people to buy
bonds, but “we have mas-
tered the art in paying
back the people who buy
our bonds”.

“The record is ab-
solutely clear, Barbados
has never, never in its his-
tory defaulted on an in-
ternational bond, or a do-
mestic one for that mat-
ter. Regardless of what-
ever anybody may say, if I
were an investor, I would
feel more comfortable
with the country that I
know is likely to pay me
back than the country
that isn’t.” (SA/BGIS)

No bonds issued on
the market, says
Minister Sinckler

Basil Murray receiving his award from Prime
Minister Freundel Stuart.

Member of staff of the Public Transport Co-operative Credit Union Ltd., Maria
Lorde, accepting her award from Treasurer Henson Brathwaite.

Prime Minister Freundel Stuart presenting Trevor Colucci with an award.
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By Renice Bostic 

BARBADIANS have
been told to prepare for
the coming rescue mis-
sion, including demon-
strations, because the
country is now looking
at going under.

Opposition Leader, Mia
Mottley, while speaking at
the BLP’s 75th Annual
Conference on Sunday,
said that it is time for Bar-
badians to stand up for
themselves without fear.

“Nine months after an
election, we normally
would meet at this time to

console each other, but I’m
saying to you, prepare
yourselves for a rescue
mission,”Mottley told per-
sons at a packed St.
George Secondary School.

She explained that just
nine months after Barba-
dians said “no” to the BLP,
seven out of ten of them
are now saying they made
a mistake.

“We will not draw arms,
we will not crack any
heads,but as sure as night
follows day, the rapid de-
cline in this, our fair land,
cannot continue, and it is
not treasonous, Freundel,

to say so.”
She further stated that

it was time for those who
would whisper in dissatis-
faction with the Govern-
ment to come out openly
and voice their opinion and
prove the critics who say
Bajans don’t stand up for
anything wrong.

Mixed signals
Ms. Mottley also called

on the labour movement to
stop sending mixed signals
and for the church to take
their position and raise
their voices to help guide
the country.

“We will not be silenced
in the interest of civility,
not when thousands are
suffering. It is time to put
country before politics, be-
fore self and before party,”
she said.

The new party chairman
said that the country
needs economists to help
make decisions,such as Dr.
Clyde Mascoll, whose doc-
toral research predicted all
the problems Barbados
now faces since 2009, but
The Central Bank was still
lost.He is the economic ad-
visor to the Opposition
Leader.

We won’t be silenced 

WE are going through a
difficult period, but as a
country, we must band
ourselves together.

These words came from
Prime Minister Freundel
Stuart, who was speaking
over the weekend at the
St. Michael North branch
meeting, where he told
those gathered that the
country has gone through
difficult periods in the
past and survived.

He pointed to the deep
recession in the 1970’s,
which was thought would
overwhelm the country
and subsequent down-
turns, including 2001.

He noted, however, that
the difference is that no
previous Prime Minister
or Minister of Finance of
Barbados has had to deal
with a downturn as pro-
tracted and as deep as the
present time.

“We are going to come
out of this too. When we
come out of it, this Govern-
ment will go down in his-
tory as the Government
that had to deal with the
worst crisis the country
ever faced, and when we
come out of it, it would
have to be conceded that
any Government that
could get a country like
Barbados out of that kind
of crisis, has to be govern-
ment in which the people
has to place their confi-
dence,” a reality of which
he says the Opposition is
afraid.

“Ignore the Cassandras
and prophets of doom and
gloom who see nothing
good happening in Bar-
bados,” he stated.

He stated that in the
context of these circum-
stances, Minister of Fi-
nance and Economic Af-
fairs, Chris Sinckler, has
been doing his best for
Barbados.

“No Minister of Finance
of Barbados has had to
manage the Barbados eco-
nomy in circumstances as
critical as those in which
Chris Sinckler now has to
manage. And the country
is still very much afloat
and we are getting on with
our lives.

“We have sacrifices to
make, we have to make
some adjustments to our
tastes – we import far too
much, a lot of things that
we do not need, just things
that we want and we have
to start looking at those

things. We are in this to-
gether.Barbados stands or
falls on the basis of what
each one us is prepared to
do to ensure that this
country survives.”

Attempts to undermine
The Prime Minister,

who touched on a number
of current affairs, also ex-
pressed concern about the
way in which the Opposi-
tion Barbados Labour
Party has been treating
the Central Bank Gover-
nor, Dr. Delisle Worrell.

“He has had a hell of a
time. I have never heard a
Governor of the Central
Bank abused in the way
in which he has been
abused. I have never seen
attempts made to devalue
and to destroy and under-
mine the Office of the
Governor of the Central
Bank with the same inten-
sity that I have seen over
the last four to five years.”

“I never cared who
[Owen] Arthur appointed
to any position. He was
Prime Minister and he
had to make decisions. I
didn’t agree with all of
them, but Governments
are elected to govern. But
as though they were born
to rule, they are giving the
impression that things
can only go well in Barba-
dos is they are in control,”
he exhorted. (JH)

PM Stuart: We
have to band
together

The Prime Minister
states that we all have
to make sacrifices for
the country to survive.
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“…[T] he phrase has been admired as a timeless
statement of purpose, interpreted as a “war cry” for hon-
est journalism… Prof. WJ Campbell, American
University

FREQUENT readers of the New York Times will
recognise the title of today’s leader as the left ear
masthead slogan of that newspaper. The operative
word in that phrase, it will be agreed, is “fit” rather
than “all”, so that in substance the slogan enjoins 
publishers to provide information of public interest in
a manner that accords with a sense of decency,
propriety and good taste rather than one of 
salaciousness, prurience and sensationalism.

We are driven to recall this slogan at this time be-
cause of the public outrage exhibited at the recent pub-
lication of a photograph in another section of the
printed press, allegedly taken from a Facebook video
posting, of what appears to be two uniformed school-
children engaged in coitus in a classroom. Moreover,
the accompanying article provides a graphic 
description of the action and sound on the video 
itself, leaving the readers in no doubt as to what event
they are privy to in the still photograph.

We are aware that the phenomenon of pupils hav-
ing sexual intercourse might not be happily described
as a novelty in Barbados, and the prevalence of the
camera equipped mobile phone among schoolchildren,
even though strictly contraband, make for the high
probability of recording these events for private dis-
tribution and titillation on the social media.

However,we take the stance that the publication of
such matter in a medium that often boasts of its wide
circulation goes beyond good taste or judgment, and
might even be prohibited under current law.

According to section 13(1)(a) of the Computer
Misuse Act 2005, a person who knowingly publishes
child pornography through a computer system is
guilty of an offence. Child pornography is defined in
that statute as including “a minor engaged in sexu-
ally explicit conduct or a person who appears to be a
minor engaged in sexually explicit conduct…” while
“publish” includes, among other things, “distribute,
transmit,disseminate, circulate,deliver, exhibit, lend
for gain…” or “print, photograph, copy, or make in
any other manner…”

Section 13(2) permits a defence to such a charge if
the accused entity should establish that the child
pornography was for a bona fide research, medical or
law enforcement purpose. Publication in the public 
interest in the view of the publisher does not appear
to be an adequate justification under the Act.

Bearing in mind that a minor in Barbados is a per-
son under 18 years of age, and that the details given
in the story purport to describe accurately the circum-
stances surrounding the photograph, it is difficult to
avoid the suspicion that what we are witnessing on
that page is unarguably child pornography.

The common law has created the defence of respon-
sible journalism to the action for defamation. This is
premised on the notion that the press, as the watch-
dog of society, has a legal and moral duty to commu-
nicate matters of public interest to its readership and
may do so without sanction provided that it exercises
journalistic responsibility in the publication. As a
print media house, we heartily endorse this percep-
tion of the press and accept the nature of the defence.

We seriously doubt, however, whether, even if such
a defence were to be extended to the publication of
salacious material such as that in Saturday’s issue,
that a claim to responsible journalism might be made
out,given the tone of the article which was clearly not
admonitory.

In other words, it might have satisfied the 
definition of news. It was however, in our view, not fit
to print.

Editorial

All the news 
that’s fit to print 

By Dorian Bryan

LAST weekend I had the
distinct pleasure of read-
ing “Sovereignty of the
Imagination: Conver-
sations III – Sovereignty 
of the Imagination,
Language and the Politics
of Ethnicity” by George
Lamming, and it got me
thinking about the idea of
freedom and what it really
means.

It made me really appre-
ciate all the talented
minds this country has
produced over its history,
and George Lamming falls
into this category. He
stated then: “Freedom is
where you are and where
you start...is to discover it
and to discover its poten-
tial”. Those words are 
especially relevant in
Barbados 2013.

The achievement of
Independence on this is-
land was a realisation that
we had reached a stage of
maturity to handle our af-
fairs and the needs of our
citizens. This referred to
the crafting of economic
policy and looking after
health, welfare and all of
the other trappings which
mature society demands.
Independence means that
the political health has
been so nurtured that
while the country might

have a split on the political
issues and direction, ma-
turity demands that we
adhere to the will of the
people.

Maturity is not creating
a climate of discontent
when you lose a General
Election. One only needs
to ask loudly why the
Prime Minister of this
country’s speech to his
party’s annual conference
was not deemed important
enough to be carried live in
August, but the speech 
of the Opposition Leader
was carried on a par-
ticular radio station? 
This was stunning in
every way since most of
the comments which the
Leader of the Opposition
made were similar to those
in the Estimates and
Budget debates and even
in the failed no-confidence
bid.

Somehow, the political
scene in this country re-
minds me of the United
States. The historic elec-
tion of President Barack
Obama was met with op-
position from those who
sought to frustrate his am-
bitious agenda. That con-
tinued even after he won
an election most thought
he risked losing, given the
economic conditions.

Here in this country we
enjoy freedom of speech

and a robust democracy.
However, these days,
the disagreement with
Government has somehow
changed from a mere
pointing out of the prob-
lems to a view that they
are unfit to lead. What is
seemingly lost in the
columns and stories is that
the daily, incessant slam-
ming of Government is not
escaping the attention of
potential investors.

What is being offered as
the cure-all pill? No one
questions the right of the
Opposition to point out 
issues and agitate on 
matters which they feel 
passionate about, but
what happens if this
Government stays the
course and heads into
2018 and wins against the
odds like it did in 2013?
Will this type of rhetoric
continue? Then again,
those who can, do; those
who can’t, complain.

I actually fear that this
type of behaviour is tear-
ing the country apart, and
for what aim? Negativity
breeds contempt.We have
been the envy of the 
region in terms of our
peaceful elections and 
our respect of the results.
I am concerned that a ‘gar-
rison-type’ mentality is 
developing and the results
could change our land-

scape for generations to
come.

I am heartened to note
that the silent majority
has remained silent. They
have listened to the rest-
less and reckless talk. It 
is sad to see where the 
political discourse has de-
volved so soon after an in-
tense general election,
when this country should
be working to get out of
our economic challenges.
This is being hampered by
the championing of eco-
nomic despair.

My hope is captured by
the words of Lamming.
“The politician is over-
whelmed by concrete tasks
to be performed, decisions
to be taken urgently, often
without any pause for long
reflection. He or she is
haunted by the failure to
deliver. Their working
hours are spent in a per-
manent state of emer-
gency. The shadow of par-
liamentary opposition,
where it exists, blurs their
sense of priorities. They
live with intrigue and the
constant threat of betrayal
within their own ranks. It
is, I suspect, a feverish at-
mosphere and hardly 
conducive to that state of
reflective self-conscious-
ness from which a new 
society is born”.

Ahhh, I feel free now.

Freedom – Mind over matter

‘For the cause that lacks assistance, ‘Gainst the wrongs that need resistance, For the future in the distance, And the good that I can do’
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LONDON – The six en-
ergy companies that dom-
inate Britain’s energy
market defended steep
price hikes yesterday,
blaming rising costs and
political interference as a
panel of lawmakers ac-
cused them of abusing
their market position at
consumers’ expense.

Lawmakers summoned
energy executives after
four of Britain’s “big six”
energy suppliers raised
charges for heating
homes by more than
three times the rate of in-
flation, stirring a politi-
cal debate about the cost
of living and angering
voters on the eve of win-
ter.

“It’s the hardest deci-

sion that we take and for
us the recovery of costs
within that was the key
reason,” said Neil
Clitheroe of Scottish
Power which, on October
24, raised prices by 8.6
per cent.

Unlike most of Europe,
where one or two often
state-owned companies
dominate power markets
and where regulated tar-
iffs were the norm in 17
out of 27 EU countries in
2012, the British market
has six major players,
which freely set prices.

The issue of rising en-
ergy bills has dominated
the political agenda since
opposition Labour leader
Ed Miliband promised to
freeze energy bills for 20

months if he wins power
in a 2015 election.
Political parties are com-
peting with one another
to be seen to be tough on
what they say are unfair
price rises.

Yesterday, in front of a
packed parliamentary
committee room, energy
firms blamed wholesale
prices, the cost of using
the national grid, and
levies linked to govern-
ment programmes,
brushing off allegations
they were rigging the
market.

Tony Cocker, UK chief
executive at E.ON, said
that Labour’s promise to
freeze prices had pushed
up the cost of raising cap-
ital for investment and

had increased customers’
long-term gas and elec-
tricity costs.

Miliband dismissed the
evidence from the energy
bosses as a “list of ex-
cuses”.

Together, the “big six”
firms control 99 per cent
of the retail energy mar-
ket. They are RWE
nPower, Scottish Power, a
unit of Spain’s Iberdrola,
EDF Energy, Centrica,
SSE and E.ON.

The Thomson Reuters
UK index utilities index
shows British firms have
prospered since 2008
when compared to those
in Europe, where firms
have lost out to heavily
subsidized renewable en-
ergy sources.

UK energy bosses blame 
politicians for price rises
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QUOTES FOR TODAY WORDS OF
WISDOM

Marshall Rosenberg (1934–)
American psychologist

Manitonquat  (1929–)
US  storyteller and keeper

of native lore 
“I beseech you therefore,
brethren, by the mercies of
God, that ye present your bod-
ies a living sacrifice, holy, ac-
ceptable unto God, which is
your reasonable service.”

– Romans 12:1

“All violence is the result of 
people tricking themselves into
believing that their pain derives
from other people and that 
consequently those people 
deserve to be punished.” 

“It is clear that the way to
heal society of its violence...
and lack of love is to replace
the pyramid of domination
with the circle of equality and
respect.”

KINDNESS

Kindness, like a
boomerang, always 

returns.  
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LET GOD
SPEAK TO US

IT has been reported that if the negotia-
tions between the Caribbean Community,
CARICOM and three European powers –
Great Britain, France and The
Netherlands – on reparations fail, then
CARICOM will sue the European pow-
ers. I must say that I really had a good
laugh at that prospect. However, in all 
seriousness, I really hope that CARICOM
doesn’t go ahead opening that can of
worms.

No doubt the first line of defence that
these European powers will use is the fact
that the institution was legal and morally
acceptable at the time – and as such,there
was no crime to pay reparations for. They
can easily claim that just because slavery
is a crime today, that wouldn’t be enough
to criminalise the institution retroactively.

I think,however,that CARICOM’s main
argument is that since the planters were
compensated for the loss of their slaves at
the time of emancipation, the slaves
should also have been compensated.
However, this has no legal basis.

If slavery was legal, then the act of not
paying slaves up to emancipation was also
legal. As such, up to 1838 (or is it 1834?)
the slaves would legally be entitled to
nothing but their freedom after 1838. We
must remember that they were chattel
slaves – not hired workers.

The legality of the institution of slavery
alone should be enough to sink any claim

for reparations. However, Europe will no
doubt point to other reasons why there is
no need to pay reparations.

One such reason would be to look at the
acceptability of the institution by the
blacks themselves. In particular, Europe
may point to the fact that the black
maroons of Jamaica actually signed an
agreement with Britain to return escaped
slaves to their plantations. They will point
to the fact that though there were some
slave revolts – slavery actually served out
its “natural life” and was largely only
ended by the European powers them-
selves.

Seeing that slavery was legal and
morally acceptable, the issue of its moral-
ity can be ignored. Once this is done,
Europe can then argue, very successfully,
that Africans in the West, including 
CARICOM, are actually better off than
their brothers in Africa.

Europe can point to a CARICOM region
that is more stable and prosperous than
black Africa and Europe can also claim
that it was because the legal and economic
institutions that were eventually be-
queathed to the descendants of the slaves
that enabled CARICOM to enjoy a much
better standard of living than black
Africa. Europe can then claim that, in this
sense,reparations have already been paid.

Europe can also claim that, in another
sense, reparations have already been

paid. Europe can claim that the hundreds
of millions of dollars of development aid
over the decades can be seen as repara-
tions. This is especially true seeing that
some of those calling for reparations want
them to be in the form of development aid.

Needless to say, Europe will claim that
all of the persons involved in slavery are
dead and as such,those alive today should
not be made to pay for the supposed sins
of their parents. Europe will claim that
20th century conventions such as racial
and gender equality, on which some of
these reparations claims are based,would
have been meaningless to the average 
person of the early 19th century and the
centuries before.

Also, Europe will point to the oddity of
them alone being sued, while the African
nations and the Maroons of Jamaica,
among other Africans, are not. Europe
may resist any reparations consideration
until Africa and the maroons are also sued
for their part in slavery.

You know,I am no lawyer. But the more
I look at this reparations business, the
more I am convinced that CARICOM
surely doesn’t have any case. It would be
better if we in CARICOM just ask for 
increased economic support outright – 
instead trying to trying to get it under the
guise of being compensated for a supposed
wrong that actually wasn’t.

MICHAEL A. DINGWALL

Europe will rip CARICOM to pieces

TO the fine people of Barbados:
I write this letter to you in support of

my cardiology colleague, Dr. Alfred
Sparman. I have personally known Dr.
Sparman for almost 15 years. We first
met when he came to work at our med-
ical office in Miami. When he inter-
viewed with us, I was able to speak to
some of his mentors at his cardiology
training hospital,who gave him very pos-
itive recommendations. While he worked
in our office, he was able to develop great
relationships with the nurses and ancil-
lary staff in a short period of time. He
worked with colleagues well, and most
importantly, took excellent care of pa-
tients.

Since Dr Sparman decided to move and
serve the people of Barbados, we have
continued to maintain a very close profes-
sional relationship.When he started the
angioplasty programme in Barbados,

which was the first of it’s kind on the is-
land, he showed a level of commitment,
and caring for a community that few
other doctors are capable of. He asked
me to come to Barbados for each of the
first 50 cases to observe. He wanted an-
other set of eyes to watch these cases to
make sure that all of the processes were
in order to take the best care of the pa-
tients. It was my pleasure to help him
grow the programme, and it is something
that I am still very proud of today. He
took great care in building the pro-
gramme, buying top notch equipment,
and creating a facility that can easily
match most in the US.

Over the ensuing years, Dr Sparman
continues to call for my opinion on many
cases, and sends the most complicated
cases for us to see in Miami, where we
have the equipment to deal with very
complicated cases.This level of collabora-

tion is to be commended. It is similar to
relationships we have with some other
hospitals in our area that will send more
difficult cases to tertiary care centres,
while treating the more routine cases at
their own hospitals.

In fact, it was a patient that Dr
Sparman and I share and collaborate on
for many years that made me aware of
the current issues that ensnare Dr
Sparman currently. And that really is
the case here, this is a political game that
has some underlying motive behind it.
Dr Sparman is a US trained cardiologist
with credentials that can match any 
cardiologist in Barbados and the United
States alike.

I recall some of the primary care doc-
tors talking on one of my early visits to
Barbados, that all of their patients with
any significant blockage would be sent to
the operating room for bypass surgery. I

remember thinking at the time what a
fantastic service that Dr Sparman was
providing for the people of Barbados.

If Dr Sparman is unable to continue
this great service, then unfortunately the
fine people of your country will be getting
care which would be the equivalent of
care in the US in the early 1980’s, prior
to the time when Dr Andreas Gruentzig
revolutionised treatment of heart 
disease by introducing coronary balloon
angioplasty.

For your country to be set back 30 years
in the level of care would be shameful.
Anyone who is advocating this is not
looking out for the best interests of
the Bajan people!

DEAN HELLER MD, FACC
INTERVENTIONAL

CARDIOLOGIST
MIAMI, FL

Sparman working in the best interest of Barbadians

GOD has his own way of doing things.
Some things we cannot control; only he
has the last say: birth; country where we
are born; our parents; and death.

Anderson Bowen was a God-fearing
man. I had known Anderson all his life as
we came to Barbados 49 years ago.
Anderson was five years old and he
wanted to be a police officer from then,
and a top one too.This is something which
he achieved in his lifetime.

He was also a fearless man. He dared
things which others would think twice
about.

For Barbados, he was good. His prema-
ture death will create a vacuum in the
Police Force. Bowen was a honest man of
integrity and principles – and this ran
him in trouble at times – but if he be-
lieved in something he would not move. I
would say he was a good husband, a good
father,and grandfather.He was well built,
tall, handsome and with a good sense of  
humour as well.

To his wife and family we say we will
miss him. Barbados has lost a great man
our condolences and prayers are with you
and yours.

RAM MERCHANDANI 

Tribute to the
late Inspector
Bowen
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AS thousands of Rihanna fans
continue to lament the
postponement of her concert, an
upbeat Minister of Tourism,
Richard Sealy, is pleased that a
group of visitors are still planning
their perfect getaway in Barbados.

He made the disclosure during
the question and answer segment
at the 26th Annual General
Meeting of the Tourism
Development Corporation at the

Accra Beach Hotel and Spa,
Rockley, Christ Church.

Sealy said that 2 000 visitors
had been booked to come to
Barbados for the Rihanna
Diamonds World Tour event and
despite the postponement of the
concert, he was optimistic that:
“We will still get something out of
it from people who were
previously planning to come, but
are still going to be here this

weekend. We have to try and see
what silver lining we can find
behind the grey cloud.”

The Minister further noted that
the postponement of the concert
impacted on tourist arrivals,hotel
bookings, partnerships with
airlines and special charters out of
Martinique and other parts of the
Caribbean.

In light of this, the Tourism
Minister stated: “We have to see

when the concert will be held,and
hopefully,we can get back most, if
not all, of those persons who had
booked.”

A press statement from show
promoters Live Nation Global
Touring, last Friday, said the
postponement was due to
technical difficulties associated
with the transport of equipment.

A new date for the concert is
yet to be announced.

THE layout and design of the
Pelican Craft Centre (PCC) is one
of the main reasons why there is
so little traffic flowing through
that area.

This is the belief of CEO of the
Barbados Investment and
Development Corporation
(BIDC), Dr. Leroy McClean who
spoke to the media recently at an
Animation Workshop at the
Barbados Defence Force (BDF).

He stated that some persons
believe that the BIDC is not
doing enough when it comes to
letting visitors to this island
know about the Centre,but there
are numerous mediums which
the BIDC utilises to advertise
Pelican.

“Well, the problem is not the
lack of effort on the part of the
BIDC to bring business to
Pelican. The BIDC for over ten
years has been advertising
Pelican on the cruise ships.They
advertise them in the Ins and
Outs of Barbados, they advertise
them on websites, they advertise
them on the visitor’s channel in
the hotel rooms,” he explained.

Another complaint is that
there is not enough signage
informing tourists about Pelican.
However, from the time persons
leave the gate at the Bridgetown
Port, there are signs informing
persons that Pelican is ahead of
them.

The CEO further pointed out
that one of the main reasons why
tourists, especially those who
come off the cruise ship are not
heading to Pelican is because
when they pass by the place, they
do not even know that it is a craft
centre.

He stated that this point could
be illustrated when some of the
BIDC staff went and talked to
visitors who were walking across
the road from Pelican to find out
why they were not going to
Pelican and they responded that
they did not even know that
there was a craft centre there and
this is because it does not
resemble a craft centre.

“The average person passing
Pelican Village would not think
that it is a craft centre and I think
that when people are critical of
the BIDC and what is happening,
you should first go back to find
out why Pelican has the design
that it has and why people do not
even see it as a craft centre.That
is the first thing,”he pointed out.

McClean said that perhaps if
the tenants of Pelican who do not
pay rent would do so, then they
would have more money to invest
into revitalising this Centre.

“I would also like to send a
message to some of the tenants
because the most vocal of the
tenants are the ones who would
not pay their rent and perhaps if
they paid some rent, the BIDC
would have a bit more money to
promote Pelican,” he lamented.
(PJT)

IN an effort to develop the
local economy, the Barbados
Investment and
Development Corporation
(BIDC) would be focussing
their efforts on developing
the non-traditional sectors.

This is according to CEO of the
Barbados Investment and
Development Corporation
(BIDC), Dr. Leroy McClean who
delivered remarks recently at an
Animation Workshop at the
Barbados Defence Force (BDF).

He stated that in keeping with
their strategic plan for the next
four years, they would be
focussing on developing
entrepreneurship in Barbados
and hence the reason for hosting
the four-week Animation
Workshop.

“The BIDC’s hosting of this
workshop is really a part of our
new sector development thrust
aimed at encouraging non-
traditional export growth. In line
with the goal set out in our
Corporate Strategic Plan 2013-
2016, the BIDC has been actively
working to develop a core of
innovative and business savvy
entrepreneurs; a more resilient
and sustainable export sector;

and new opportunities for
growth in the knowledge and
technology driven sector,” he
noted.

He also explained that is why
they are paying special attention
to the billion dollar animation
industry which they hope
Barbados can reap the economic
benefits of.

“For this particular industry
segment, we want to position
Barbados to develop a strong
animation sector with the
potential to command a
meaningful share of the multi-
billion dollar global industry. To
quantify the potential for
earnings, a .01 percentage share
of the animation market, using
2012 figures which represents
earnings of over $22 million,with
a relatively small input of
physical infrastructure; but
utilising the intellectual capacity
and creativity of our young
people,” it was revealed.

McClean said that developing
animation in Barbados would
require more investment in
financial and human resources
among other things and if they
can accomplish this, then we
would be able to attract some of

the major players in this
industry.

“Gaining entry into the global
outsourcing animation sector
will require additional
investment in high quality
infrastructure and equipment for
our studios. It is our belief that

once the country is able to
demonstrate its potential in this
area through the establishment
of more professional firms with
improved production capacity,we
will be able to attract the
attention of global players.”
(PJT)

AS the co-ordinator of the
National AIDS Programme
(NAP), the National HIV/AIDS
Commission expresses great
concern in relation to the article
which appeared in another
section of the Press under the
heading “Sex Scene: Students
caught in the act on classroom
video”.

In a subsequent article, in
response to that story the
question, was posed by
Counsellor and Pastor,Mr.Roger
Husbands “… what are
organisations like the HIV/AIDS
Commission doing?”.

First of all, the record must
show that the National
HIV/AIDS Commission was just

as disturbed by the substance of
the original article as the rest of
Barbadian society as
confirmation of what has been
happening within our school
system. The Commission,
however, shares the view that
the matter which involved
children could have been more
sensitively treated by the media
house. In fact, the school’s
principal when contacted
reminded us that sex is biological
and therefore cognitive deficit
does not preclude the biology
from continuing. He went on to
say that the school tries to give
guidance and make
interventions where needed.

With respect to the question

posed by Mr. Husbands, the
National HIV/AIDS Commission
engages a number of different
partners in the national HIV
response with age appropriate
interventions. In the case of
children under the legal age of
sexual consent direct
engagement is carried out by
other agencies and institutions.
And while we are aware of the
implications for transmission of
HIV in such situation, we rely
not only on state agencies but
also on specialised non-
governmental organisations like
Mr. Husbands. We, however,
know that we cannot disown
these children because they are
our sons and daughter and are

the product of the society that
we now live in.

As the principal of the alleged
school stated such behaviour was
not limited to children with
cognitive deficit. What it has
posited for the entire Barbadian
society is that this is not a time
for name, blame and shame but
a wake-up call for work that
needs to be done at all levels and
by all agencies and institutions.
We all have to recognise our roles
and responsibilities as parents
and guardians and a community
at large, for nurturing and
socialising children and young
people in understanding their
sexuality and how to manage it
effectively.

Statement by the Chairman of the National HIV/AIDS Commission Dr. Wendy Sealy

HIV Commission addresses concerns

Design
problems

Minister Sealy optimistic despite concert postponement

BIDC working on
developing non-
traditional sectors

CEO of the Barbados Investment and Development Corporation
(BIDC), Dr. Leroy McClean.
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MINISTER of Youth, Stephen
Lashley, has called for
responsible public discourse
on the sexual conduct and
sexuality of this island’s
youth.

Furthermore,he has appealed
to the media to adopt a code of
practice which would govern how
they cover stories, while making
reference to an article published
in another section of the Press.

The Youth Minister expressed
horror, not only at the reported
incident, but at the graphic way
in which it was publicised.
“[They] could have spared its
readers and our children of
tender age in particular, from
being exposed to the photo
carried and the sordid details,”
he lamented.

“Having said that, we have to
face this issue and address it in
a comprehensive way,” he
asserted, adding that the
incident must be met with a
swift response.

“Those persons who were
involved in any aspect of this
gross act of indecency – those
who participated, those who
filmed it and those who
broadcasted it on social media
platforms, must now experience
the grave consequences of their
acts,” Lashley stated.

Affirming that he has always
been full of praise for the island’s
youth, the Minister explained
that he still believes most young
people are engaging in the right
types of behaviour. He, however,
noted that “deviant acts by those
youth who clearly need guidance
must be tackled head on by a
coalition of parents, the school
and the relevant authorities”.

Furthermore, a number of
mechanisms designed to assist
young people with the critical
issues they faced,were built into
the National Youth Policy, and
he pointed out that his Ministry
would soon update the country
on its implementation.

GOVERNMENT is having
discussions with investors in the
waste-to-energy area and Prime
Minister Freundel Stuart is
hopeful that these talks will
translate into projects for
Barbados.

Stuart made this disclosure
recently when Austria’s
Ambassador to Barbados,
Egrhard Mayer, paid him a
courtesy call at Parliament.

The Prime Minister said there
were dividends to be gained from

exploiting waste-to-energy and
Mayer agreed, saying that his
country is conducting
preliminary studies on waste-to-
energy projects.

The Prime Minister further
disclosed that within a few
weeks he would be piloting a
new Electric Light and Power
Bill in Parliament. He pointed
out that Barbados, like Austria,
is concerned about clean energy
and suggested that both
countries could share the

experiences they had garnered.
During the wide-ranging

discussions, the Prime Minister
also pointed out that he would
like to see more Austrian
tourists coming to Barbados and
Ambassador Mayer expressed
the view that with additional
promotion, those numbers could
improve, since the country is
very beautiful.

Barbados and Austria have
enjoyed diplomatic relations
from 1967.

A NEW event has been added to
this year’s Education Month
calendar.

It is Poetry Reading Day which
will be held at all primary schools
across the island on Thursday,
October 31 from 9:00 a.m. until
3:00 p.m.

According to a spokesman for
the Education Month Planning
Committee, the rationale for
having a Poetry Day in primary
schools is “to re-create an
awareness of the teaching and
study of poetry”.

It is anticipated that this
exercise will stimulate interest in
the writing of poetry. It is also
hoped that the significance of
poetry to the value of literacy in

general will be appreciated and
the development of critical
thinking skills promoted.

“As Barbados pursues its goal of
developing a cultural industry,an
understanding of the skills in
poetry-writing and interpretation
– will assist in the development of
our budding dramatists,
playwrights and composers. In
this way, the love of poetry
writing, reading and
dramatisation will be further
strengthened,” said the
committee member.

The Poetry Day is also being
used as a catalyst towards
promoting interest in the
teaching of poetry; the writing
and reading of poetry,particularly

oral speech (Drama). It also aims
to foster within students,the love
of poetry from an early age.

The programme will see pupils
reading poems of their choice;
those which they have authored
as well as reciting poems/nursery
rhymes for enjoyment before an
audience – either in the classroom
or during school assembly.
Children will be called upon to
dramatise their own compositions
as well as to display their
favourite poems in a space
created and known as A Poets’
Corner.

Children and their teachers will
also read poems with specific
themes and create rhythm poetry,
calypso or rap.

Poetry Reading Day in Primary Schools

B’dos in talks with waste-to-energy investorsYouth Minister calls
for responsible
public discourse on
youth sexual conduct

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=38012&ReturnUrl=http://www.barbadosyp.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=38012&ReturnUrl=http://www.fortressfund.com/forumrsvp
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=38012&ReturnUrl=http://www.barbadosyp.com


WHEN it comes to net-
working, it is better to
give than receive.

This was just one of the
key secrets of effective net-
working, which speaker
and client attraction coach,
Cheryl Gittens, shared re-
cently with a group of bud-
ding entrepreneurs from
the business reality TV

show, Bank On Me.
The networking session

was organised by the TV
show’s presenting partner
Scotiabank,and focused on
helping the contestants
maximise the experience
and exposure of the show
by teaching them tools for
persuasive networking.

Gittens noted that while

the old model of network-
ing focused primarily on
getting to know people who
could help you, the new
mind-set was to seek out
people whom you could
help. She noted that by
doing this, an entrepre-
neur was better positioned
to authentically show their
expertise in their particu-

lar field.
Over the course of the

hour-long presentation,
Gittens coached the entre-
preneurs on various as-
pects of the networking
process, from creating at-
tention-grabbing business
cards, to preparing for net-
working opportunities like
cocktail parties, and mas-

tering the “KLT trifecta” –
how to get others to know,
like and trust you.

She also covered tactics
that should be used in elec-
tronic networking, via
phone and e-mail, and en
masse networking tricks to
raise your business’ pro-
file, such as article writing,
media interviews and vol-
unteering.

Acute Vision’s Ricky
Redman and Mark
Marshall then presented

on the value of social net-
working, which engaged
the audience and stimu-
lated lively discussion.

Scotiabank’s Senior
Marketing Manager, Lisa
Cole, said the idea for the
seminar came about at the
auditions of Bank on Me.
There, several contestants
mentioned that the audi-
tion process had been valu-
able and they had already
made good connections
with other applicants.
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Budding entrepreneurs benefit from networking seminar

Participants in the Bank On Me reality television show taking in the presentations at the networking semi-
nar.

Scotiabank Haggatt Hall’s Assistant Manager for
Personal Banking, Natasha Woods.

Ricky Redman of Acute Vision makes a point during
his presentation on the value of social networking.

BANK RATES
Commercial  bank  rates  to  the  public at  the close of
business yesterday by the Central Bank of Barbados.

Valid for October 30, 2013

Telegraphic Transfers
Currency Buying Selling

Euro 2.73686          2.78817              
Pound Sterling £ 3.19305      3.25292              
Canadian $ 1.89994 1.93968
United States $ 1.99375 2.02768
Guyana $ 0.00980 0.00986
East Caribbean $ 0.73843 0.74306
Belizean $ 0.99688 1.00313
Demand/Sight:
Currency Buying Selling
Euro 2.73172            2.78817              
Pound Sterling £ 3.18706 3.25292              
Canadian $ 1.89635 1.93968              
United States $ 1.99000 2.02768
Guyana $ 0.00980 0.00986
East Caribbean $ 0.73843 0.74306
Belizean $ 0.99688 1.00313
Notes:
Currency Buying Selling
Euro  2.69222 2.80558     
Pound Sterling £ 3.14097 3.27323              
Canadian $ 1.88561  1.94139              
United States $ 1.98000 2.02857
East Caribbean $ 0.73704 0.74445
Belizean $ 1.00000 1.00000

INDICATIVE RATES FOR SOME REGIONAL
CURRENCIES AS ADVISED BY THE 

RESPECTIVE CENTRAL BANKS
N.B.: These rates are not meant to be used for trading.

BDS$
Guyana $ 0.00983
Jamaica $ 0.01910
Trinidad & Tobago $ 0.31182

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=38012&ReturnUrl=mailto:info@safetysupplyco.com


NEW YORK  – Investors
pushed stocks higher yes-
terday and drove the Dow
Jones industrial average
close to an all-time closing
high, on expectations that
the Federal Reserve will
keep its economic stimu-
lus programme in place.

Following a 16-day par-
tial shutdown of the U.S.
government, economists
are doubtful that the Fed
will begin winding down
its US$85 billion monthly
bond-buying programme
until at least next year.

The budget showdown in
Washington rattled con-
sumer confidence and
likely crimped economic
growth. “The reduction of
their bond buying seems to
be moving off to be a 2014
event,” said Cam Albright,
director of asset allocation
at Wilmington Trust In-
vestment Advisors.

The Fed’s policy is aimed
at keeping long-term inter-
est rates low.That benefits
U.S. companies by helping

them to borrow cheaply
and increase their earn-
ings. The programme has
also helped push the stock
market to record highs.

About half the compa-
nies in the Standard and
Poor’s 500 have reported
earnings. So far, most are
doing better than investors
expected. Companies in
the index are forecast to
log third-quarter earnings
growth of 4.5 per cent, ac-
cording to data from S&P
Capital IQ.

As of yesterday after-
noon, the Dow Jones in-
dustrial average rose 102
points,or 0.7 per cent, to 15
671. The index is just five
points below its record
close from September 18. It
got a boost from IBM,
which announced that it
would increase the pur-
chases of its own stock by
US$15 billion.

IBM rose US$4.15,or 2.3
per cent, to US$181.27,ac-
counting for about a quar-
ter of the Dow’s gain.

The S&P 500 index rose
eight points, or 0.5 per
cent, to 1,770 as of 2:10
p.m. The index is on track
to close at a record high for
a seventh day this month

The Nasdaq composite
rose 10 points, or 0.3 per
cent, to 3,949.

The Nasdaq Stock Mar-
ket was hit with a techni-
cal problem. Nasdaq in-
dexes weren’t updated
from 11:53 a.m. to 12:37
p.m. because of a technical
problem that was caused
by “a human error,” the ex-
change operator said in a
statement. Trading of
Nasdaq-listed stocks was-
n’t affected, it said

The technical glitch was
the latest to hit the Nas-
daq.

On September 4, the
Nasdaq had a brief outage
in one of its quote dissem-

ination channels, which
are used to provide real-
time price quotes on
stocks, but trading wasn’t
affected.On August 22 the
exchange suffered a three-
hour trading outage that
was also attributed to
problems with the ex-
change’s price disseminat-
ing system.

Lacklustre reports on
U.S. retail sales and con-
sumer confidence couldn’t
slow stocks yesterday.

Retail sales fell 0.1 per
cent in September, the
weakest showing since
March, as auto sales
dipped.

The sluggish growth re-
flected in the two reports
encouraged some inves-
tors.The Fed is unlikely to
cut back on its stimulus if
the economy is struggling
to take off.

LONDON – Solid Chinese
manufacturing figures
shored up markets re-
cently, despite concerns
over the country’s banking
sector that analysts fear
may prompt a tightening
in monetary policy.

An HSBC survey show-
ing that China’s manufac-
turing activity was higher
than expected in October,
supported global senti-
ment. HSBC’s main index
rose to a seven-month high
of 50.9 points from 50.2 per
cent in September – any-
thing above 50 indicates
expansion. The consensus
in markets was for a more
modest rise to 50.4.

“Anything that’s good for
Chinese growth is viewed
as positive for the global
economy,” said Craig
Erlam, market analyst at
Alpari.

In Europe, the FTSE 100
index of leading British
shares closed 0.6 per cent

higher at 6,713.18, while
France’s CAC-40 rose 0.4
per cent to 4,275.69.
Germany’s DAX ended 0.7
per cent higher at
8,980.63, just short of
breaching the 9 000 level
for the first time ever.

The gains in Europe
came despite a manufac-
turing survey pointing to
waning growth in the euro-
zone. The main purchas-
ing managers’ index from
financial information com-
pany Markit, slipped in
October to 51.5 points from
September’s 27-month
high of 52.2.

In the U.S., the Dow
Jones industrial average
was up 0.5 per cent at
15,488.79, while the
broader S&P 500 index
rose 0.2 per cent to
1,750.50. Solid earnings
from Ford helped shore up
trading in New York.

In the foreign exchange
markets, the euro re-

mained well-supported de-
spite concerns over euro-
zone growth. Today, the
euro rose above US$1.38
for the first time since
November 2011, largely
because the dollar has lost
support following the debt
stalemate in Washington
and growing expectations
the Federal Reserve won’t
reduce its monetary stim-
ulus until next year.

Yesterday, the euro was
up 0.3 per cent at
US$1.3809, just shy of its
earlier two-year high of
US$1.3825.The dollar was
down 0.1 per cent at 97.34
yen.

Renewed fears
Earlier in Asia, the Chi-

na figures supported mar-
kets apart from in China
itself. China’s Shanghai
Composite Index fell 0.9
per cent to 2,164.32, while
Hong Kong’s Hang Seng
shed 0.7 per cent to

22,835.82.
Some analysts said

there were renewed fears
of tighter credit in China
after the central bank re-
frained from injecting
funds into money markets
for a third day. In the mid-
dle of the year, rates in the
bank-to-bank lending mar-
ket shot higher after un-
expected efforts by the cen-
tral bank to curb frothy
credit growth.

Kathleen Brooks, re-
search director at
Forex.com, said markets
were not overly concerned
by policy tightening, when
compared with June,when
investors were spooked by
a rise in Chinese interbank
lending rates.

Elsewhere, Japan’s
Nikkei 225 rose 0.4 per
cent to 14,486.41, Seoul’s
Kospi added 0.5 per cent to
2,064.69 and Taiwan’s
benchmark gained 0.2 per
cent to 8,413.72.

Dow approaches record high as Fed meeting begins
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London: 08°C FAIR
Boston: 07°C FAIR
Montreal: 02°C FAIR
Toronto: 04°C FAIR
New York: 13°C FAIR
Miami: 28°C FAIR

High: 12:22 am 
& 12-:53-

Low: 6:34 am
& 7:01 pm

Yesterday: 0.0 mm
For the month: 165.7 mm
For the year: 995.5 mm

Partly cloudy to occasionally cloudy,
and hazy with some scattered showers.

Max: 30.3 °C
Min: 25.0 °C

5:32 pm5:52 am

Chinese manufacturing
improvement buoys markets

T&T will sign an inter-
governmental agree-
ment (IGA) with the
United States Internal
Revenue Service (IRS)
on December 31, the
Central Bank has said.

In its most recent Fi-
nancial Stability Report
released October 16, cov-
ering up to June, the Cen-
tral Bank said that this
will happen as T&T and
other Caribbean countries
move to comply with the
US’ Foreign Account Tax
Compliance Act (FATCA).

FATCA, a US tax law
which came into effect in
January, was designed
and enacted to combat off-
shore tax evasion by “US
persons” with accounts
and/or investments with
both foreign financial and
non-financial entities.

FATCA places a re-
quirement on foreign fi-
nancial institutions (FFIs)
to identify and report in-
formation on certain “US
persons” invested in ac-
counts outside of the US
and for certain non-US en-
tities to provide informa-

tion about any US owners
to the IRS.

A “US person” under
FATCA refers to a citizen
or resident of the United
States of America, a US
partnership or corpora-
tion. FFIs include, but are
not limited to, commercial
banks, non-bank financial
institutions, asset man-
agers, investment prod-
ucts and insurance com-
panies where products
have an investment ele-
ment, the Central Bank
explained.

“It is expected that
FATCA may impact both
financial and non-finan-
cial companies in Trinidad
and Tobago that receive
income from a US source,
either directly in the con-
duct of their business, or
indirectly through rela-
tionships with other fi-
nancial institutions. Non-
compliance carries signif-
icant implications for local
financial institutions,” the
Central Bank said. To
comply with the FATCA
requirements, T&T must
resolve some issues.

T&T to sign
pact with IRS

Trader Jonathan Niles works on the floor of the New
York Stock Exchange. U.S. futures were barely mov-
ing, yesterday, with so much riding on upcoming pol-
icy decisions at the Fed. The U.S. 

      



ANGER erupted in sec-
tions of Mountain View
Avenue, St Andrew,
Jamaica on Monday follow-
ing the killing of a 19-year-
old man by the police.

Residents alleged that
Romarco Wilson was shot
in cold blood while at his
home at about 12:30 pm.
The fuming residents
blocked several roads in
the community with burn-
ing tyres and other objects
in protest.

“The youth was at his
home; him just talk to him
mother about a hour before
and she leave him. That
was when a group of police
came to the area and just
go in a him house and
shoot him dead,” one fe-
male resident told the
Jamaica Observer.

Wilson’s mother,
Mitchelle Dickson,said she
spoke to her son not long
before the incident. She
said she had asked him to
accompany her on the
road, but he declined and
opted to stay home and
watch television.

“Mi son don’t even
smoke. Him nuh trouble
people. He was not a crim-
inal,” she said.

The protest disrupted
the flow of traffic along
busy Mountain View

Avenue, forcing many mo-
torists to use alternative
routes. The situation was
brought under control
when a joint police/military
team was summoned to
the area.

“This not going to go just
so; di police dem kill di
youth in cold blood and we
tired of this,”one obviously
distraught man said.

Still fresh on the resi-
dents minds was a similar
killing last year involving
police youth club member
25-year-old Kavorn Schue.
Reports at the time were
that Schue was shot and

killed inside his home.
Yesterday, senior police

personnel also visited the
community in an attempt
to speak to the residents.
However, the citizens
hurled insults on them,
pointing out that the police
had betrayed their trust.

Up to press time last
night there was no official
report from the police on
the matter.However, the
police had earlier said that
they would continue to
maintain a presence in the
area as there were several
flare-ups between rival
gangs in the area.
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Burning tyres and other debris are strewn across a section of Mountain View
Avenue, Jamaica on Monday.

Justice Devindra Rampersad in a ruling in the San
Fernando High Court, agreed with the contention
by the State that it only found the alleged
breaches by boards after the change in govern-
ment. Pictured is former Miss Universe, Wendy
Fitzwilliam.

CASTRIES, St Lucia –
Police said they are pursu-
ing “very vigorously” the
death of a 21-year-old man
in their custody last week
amid reports of a cover-up
by law enforcement author-
ities.

“The one thing I do know
is that there is a lot of sus-
picion and they’ve been lot
of aspersions meted out at
the police in lieu of always

an attempt to cover up,and
that are some of the sug-
gestions that are coming
out,” said Assistant
Commissioner of Police
Frances Henry.

Shakadan Daniel was
found hanging in a cell at a
police station in the east
coast village of Micoud last
Wednesday and Henry said
it was premature to make a
determination regarding

his death.
A post mortem has re-

vealed that Daniel, who
has had several brushes
with the law in recent
times, died from asphyxia-
tion.

But relatives allege he
was killed by the police,two
days after he was arrested
for escaping lawful custody,
assaulting a police officer
and damaging property.

Henry told a news con-
ference that the police treat
every allegation as infor-
mation and “based on what
is obtained in the public,
we investigate these alle-
gations. At some point
there will be a determina-
tion as to our findings.

“A death has occurred
within our walls as it is and
as a consequence we will
be pursuing this matter

very vigorously because as
with even the members of
the public, we too would
want to see that this matter
dealt with,” she added.

In August, Prime
Minister Dr Kenny
Anthony confirmed that
Washington had sus-
pended all aid to the police
force over concerns about
alleged unlawful police
killings.

PORT-OF-SPAIN,
Trinidad – A court has
cleared the way for the
Trinidad and Tobago
government to pursue
a multi-million dollar
lawsuit against several
people, including for-
mer Miss Universe,
Wendy Fitzwilliam.

William,who won the in-
ternational pageant in
1998,had,along with other
former directors of the
state-owned Evolving
Technologies and
Enterprise Development
Company (eTeck), argued
that the claim by the state
was filed after the four-
year statutory limitation
period.

But Justice Devindra
Rampersad in a ruling in
the San Fernando High
Court, south of there, on
Monday, agreed with the
contention by the State
that it only found the al-
leged breaches by boards
after the change in govern-

ment.The judge in his 22
page ruling said it would
be “highly unlikely and
most improbable” for the
breaches to have been
found otherwise, adding
“public scrutiny of public
posts must exist to secure
public funds”.

In the lawsuit, filed in
2011, the State alleges the
eight-member eTeck board
which also included former
chairman Professor Ken
Julien and Professor
Brian Copeland, had en-
tered into a TT$30 million
(One EC dollar = US0.16
cents) agreement with the
Chinese-based company,
Bamboo Network Ltd, be-
tween January 18 and
May 17,2005,without car-
rying out a due diligence
exercise into the company’s
financial records before-
hand.

The directors in March
last year filed an applica-
tion to have the lawsuit
struck out, saying it was

an abuse of process as it
was statute-barred under
the Limitations of Certain
Actions Act. In defence of
the claim, the State relied
on Section 14 of the legisla-
tion, which postpones the
limitation period when
facts have been deliber-
ately concealed.

“The potential subjection
of any director to legal pro-
ceedings is a reality which
hovers over every board to
ensure that decisions made
and conduct carried out are
properly done to the appro-
priate standard and can be
policed and remedied as
appropriate,” Justice
Rampersad said, dismiss-
ing also allegations of vic-
timisation in the case.

“Political victimisation,
as alluded to, as real as it
may be,does not feature in
the court’s mind in the ex-
ercise of its function as the
determiner of facts related
to deliberate breaches of
duty,” he said.

Attorney General Anand
Ramlogan said the judg-
ment removed a main de-
fence offered by all the for-
mer directors who served
under the previous govern-
ment and who had been
sued following forensic
probes conducted under
the Kamla Persad
Bissessar led coalition
People’s Partnership ad-
ministration.

“The four-year limitation
period would not operate
to bar claims when it can
be showed that the alleged
wrongdoers were them-
selves in control of the
State company that suf-
fered the loss.”

“This judgement would
revolutionise corporate
governance, especially in
the public sector, as board
members would be alive to
the possibility of a legal
suit, even after they demit
office, when wrongdoing is
uncovered,” Romlogan
said.

Trinidad high court rules against
former Miss Universe and others

St Lucia: Police deny cover-up in 
death of 21-y-o man in custody last week

Probe into death of teenager
in Jamaica as residents
continue protest action
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THE U.N. General
Assembly voted over-
whelmingly yesterday to
condemn the U.S. com-
mercial, economic and fi-
nancial embargo against
Cuba for the 22nd year
in a row.

The symbolic vote
Tuesday was 188-2, with
three abstentions. The
United States and Israel
voted against it. General
Assembly resolutions are
unenforceable.

The embargo was en-
acted in 1960 following
Cuba’s nationalization of
properties belonging to
U.S. citizens and corpora-
tions. Sanctions were
strengthened to a near-
total embargo in 1962.

Speaking before the
General Assembly,
Cuban Foreign Minister
Bruno Rodriguez railed
against the embargo, say-
ing “The economic dam-
ages accumulated after
half a century as a result
of the implementation of
the blockade amount to
$1.126 trillion.”

“Our small island poses
no threat to the national
security of the super-
power,” Rodriguez said.
“The human damages
caused by the economic,
commercial and financial
blockade imposed by the
United States against
Cuba are incalculable.”

“Seventy-six percent of
Cubans have lived under
its devastating effects
since the day they are
born,” he added.

Ronald D. Godard, a
senior U.S. adviser for
Western Hemisphere af-
fairs, defended the em-
bargo as “one of the tools
in our overall efforts to
encourage respect for the
civil and human rights”
of Cubans.

He said that while the
United States is encour-
aged by recent Cuban

economic liberalization
on real estate and allow-
ing self-employment, it is
too little to justify loos-
ening sanctions.

“Cuba’s resolution
seeks to identify an ex-
ternal scapegoat, and ex-
cuse the Cuban govern-
ment for the island’s eco-
nomic problems,” he said.

At the U.S. State
Department, spokes-
woman Jen Psaki said
“We don’t feel that this
annual debate in the
United Nations does any-
thing to add to or ad-

vance a constructive dis-
cussion about these is-
sues,” she said. “And it
also obscures the fact
that the United States is
a leading supplier of food
and humanitarian aid
and – humanitarian re-
lief to Cuba, and that’s
something we remain
committed to.”

The abstaining nations
in the General Assembly
were Micronesia,
Marshall Islands and
Palau, which last year
voted against the resolu-
tion.

PANAMA CITY – All but
three of the 35 North
Korean crew members de-
tained when authorities
found that their ship was
carrying weapons from
Cuba will be released from
prison and allowed to re-
turn to their country, a
Panamanian official said.

The official said the cap-
tain,his assistant and a po-
litical emissary still face

charges. The official spoke
on condition of anonymity
because he is not allowed to
discuss the case.

The crew members are
accused of illegal posses-
sion of weapons,which car-
ries a maximum penalty of
12 years in prison.

Another person close to
the case who also spoke on
condition of anonymity con-
firmed Monday that the 32

men will likely be let go
next week.

North Korea is demand-
ing Panama return the
10,000 tons of sugar the
ship was carrying when it
was seized July 15 because
it’s needed to make candy
for an end of the year cele-
bration for North Korean
children, he said.

“The sugar is valued at
$5 million,” he said.

Panama official: 32 of 35
NKorean crew to go free

UN General Assembly votes
against US Cuba embargo

ST GEORGE’S,
Grenada – The Grenada
government says it will
seek to amend legisla-
tion making it an of-
fence to use a mobile
devise while driving.

Agriculture Minister
Roland Bhola, speaking to
reporters after the weekly
Cabinet meeting on
Tuesday, said that people
who run afoul of the new
legislation could face a
maximum fine of
EC$5,000 (One Ec dollar
=US$0.37 cents) or one
year in jail.

Bhola said that the
Motor Vehicles and Road
Traffic legislation would be
amended to provide for the
new measures.

He said the Keith
Mitchell administration,
which controls all 15 seats
in the parliament, is pro-
posing a maximum of
EC$3500 or six months

imprisonment for users of
private vehicles while the
users of public transporta-
tion could face up to
EC$5000 and serve one
year in jail if convicted on
charges of using a mobile
phone while driving.

Bhola said that there is
no clear data to prove that
the increase in vehicular
accidents here were link to
the use of mobile phones,
“but we should not wait to
prove that to take action”.

Figures released by the
Royal Grenada Police
Force show that between
January1 and August 31
this year, there were 825
road accidents.

Grenada has a popula-
tion of 105,139 according
to the 2011 census and the
National Telecommunica-
tions Regulatory
Commission said mobile
cellular subscription is
121.6 per 100 inhabitants.

Heavy fines for
Grenadians using
mobile phones
while driving
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WASHINGTON – He gave more surveil-
lance power to US government spies,
railed against civil liberties advocates
who warned about privacy abuses, and
famously shut down a 2005 hearing to si-
lence critics. Now Rep. James
Sensenbrenner wants to scale back some
of the counterterror laws he once cham-
pioned, citing an overreach by the
National Security Agency that has
proven him wrong.

Sensenbrenner says he was “appalled
and angry” to learn this year that the
NSA was sweeping up millions of
Americans’ phone records each day. He
says that goes far beyond the intent of the
2001 USA Patriot Act, of which he was
the chief congressional architect and
which was enacted weeks after the 9/11
terror attacks.

Both at home and abroad, anger over
the surveillance programmes that NSA
leaker Edward Snowden revealed in
June has given rise to a new round of
plans to limit US snooping. But the gov-
ernment is sharply divided over how to
assure Americans and the world at large
that their private lives are not being in-
vaded while still protecting against ter-
ror attacks. It’s likely that lawmakers
who oversee competing interests of jus-
tice and intelligence issues will end up
with a compromise that limits some do-
mestic surveillance.

On Tuesday, Sensenbrenner, R-Wis.,

and Senate Judiciary Chairman Patrick
Leahy, D-Vt., offered legislation to over-
haul the NSA.Already, the bill has bipar-
tisan backing in the House and Senate
and support from a broad array of sup-
port groups that ranges from the
National Rifle Association to the

American Civil Liberties Union.
“We have to make a balance between

security and civil liberties,”
Sensenbrenner said in an interview last
week. “And the reason the intelligence
community has gotten itself into such
trouble is they apparently do not see why

civil liberties have got to be protected.”
That’s a turnabout of sorts for

Sensenbrenner, who once accused
privacy advocates of “exaggeration and
hyperbole” for raising alarms of
government spying when the Patriot Act
was re-authorized in 2006.

WASHINGTON – Faced with a flood
of revelations about US spying,
President Barack Obama and key
lawmakers say it’s time to look
closely at surveillance programmes
that may have gone too far. The
White House is considering ending
eavesdropping on friendly foreign
leaders, a senior administration of-
ficial said.

The administration is trying to tamp
down damage from the months-long spy-
ing scandal – including the most recent
disclosure that the National Security
Agency monitored the communications of
German Chancellor Angela Merkel. A
final decision about listening in on allies
has not been made, the official said.

The White House also faces complaints
at home about the NSA collecting mil-
lions of Americans’ phone records and
sweeping up Internet traffic and e-mail.
The House Intelligence Committee was
to examine tightening the rules on those
anti-terror programmes in a hearing
later yesterday.

Asked about the reports of eavesdrop-
ping on world leaders, President Barack
Obama said in a television interview that
the US government is conducting “a com-
plete review of how our intelligence oper-
ates outside the country.” Obama de-
clined to discuss specifics or say when
he learned about the spying operations.

"What we’ve seen over the last several
years is their capacities continue to de-
velop and expand,and that’s why I’m ini-
tiating now a review to make sure that
what they’re able to do doesn’t necessar-
ily mean what they should be doing,” he

said Monday on the new TV network
Fusion.

Yesterday, House Speaker John
Boehner said there should be a thorough
review, bearing in mind the responsibil-
ity to keep Americans safe from terrorism
and the nation’s obligations to allies.

“We have to find the right balance
here,” said Boehner, R-Ohio.“And clearly,
we’re imbalanced.”

Sen. Dianne Feinstein, chairwoman of
the Senate Intelligence Committee,
called Monday for a “total review of all in-
telligence programmes” following the
Merkel allegations. In a statement, the
California Democrat said the White
House had informed her that “collection
on our allies will not continue.”

The administration official said that
statement was not accurate, but added
that some unspecified changes already
had been made and more were being con-
sidered, including terminating the col-
lection of communications from friendly
heads of state.

The official was not authorised to dis-
cuss the review by name and insisted on
anonymity.

Reports based on new leaks from for-
mer NSA systems analyst Edward
Snowden indicate that the NSA listened
in on Merkel and 34 other foreign lead-
ers.

“With respect to NSA collection of intel-
ligence on leaders of US allies – includ-
ing France, Spain, Mexico and Germany
– let me state unequivocally: I am totally
opposed,” Feinstein said. She added that
the US should not be “collecting phone
calls or emails of friendly presidents and

prime ministers” unless in an emergency
with approval of the president.

In response to the revelations, German
officials said Monday that the US could
lose access to an important law enforce-
ment tool used to track terrorist money
flows.

Other long-time allies have also ex-
pressed their displeasure about the US
spying on their leaders. Spain’s prosecu-
tor’s office said yesterday it has opened a
preliminary inquiry to determine
whether a crime was committed by NSA
surveillance.

US weighing changes after
allies object to spying

Graphic shows country-by-country look allegations of spying by the US National
Security Agency and reaction.

US spying prompts reversal by anti-terror lawmaker

Rep. James Sensenbrenner, R-Wis (right) speaks with Lynn Carey after a town hall meeting Sunday in West Bend,
Wisconsin.
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JOHANNESBURG – White ex-
tremists who set off a series of
bombs, plotted to overthrow
the South African government
and kill Nelson Mandela were
given jail terms yesterday, end-
ing the first major treason trial
under post-apartheid laws that
many hope will deter future
radicals.

The sentences for up to 20
defendants between the ages
of 32 and 74, ranged from five
years to 35 years. Some will be
released on suspended sen-
tences, while the leaders will
serve the longest terms.

Members of the Afrikaner ex-
tremist group Boeremag, or
white farmer force, last year

were convicted of treason for a
plot, in the late 1990s and early
2000, to violently overthrow
South Africa’s government.The
African National Congress
formed the country’s govern-
ment when Mandela was
elected to office in 1994 to bring
an end to white minority rule.

Some members were also

convicted of culpable homicide
and conspiring to murder for a
thwarted plan to kill Mandela.
The group claimed responsibil-
ity for a series of bombings that
killed a woman and caused
damage throughout the
Johannesburg township of
Soweto in 2002.

Judge Eben Jordaan handed

out the sentences in Pretoria
to end the decade-long trial
that has cost the country mil-
lions. Most sentences were sus-
pended by 10 years and due to
time served since around 2002,
nine of the defendants will go
home tomorrow, said National
Prosecuting Authority
spokesman Medupe Simasiku.

VIENNA – UN efforts to in-
vestigate suspicions that
Iran has worked on nuclear
arms appeared to gain trac-
tion yesterday, with both
sides speaking of “very pro-
ductive” talks after nearly
two years of deadlock and
agreeing to meet again on
November 11 in Tehran.

Negotiators for Iran and the
UN’s International Atomic
Energy Agency refused to go
into details. But their expres-
sions of optimism and agree-
ment not only to meet again but
also to do that in Tehran pointed
toward forward movement.

Their decision to issue a joint
statement, instead of their usual
practice of speaking to reporters
separately, was seen as a sign of
progress. Read by Tero
Varjoranta, head of the IAEA
team, the statement spoke of a
“very productive meeting” of
“substantive discussion”and “co-
operation” in the two-day talks
ending yesterday.

Comments from him and
Iranian chief negotiator Reza
Najafi, speaking in their own ca-
pacity, also were bullish. Najafi
spoke of a “new chapter of co-

operation,”with the IAEA,while
Varjoranta said he expected to
“complete our work as quickly as
possible.”

It was the second time this
month that talks focused on in-
ternational concerns over Iran’s
nuclear ambitions ended posi-
tively and in line with the stated
determination of top officials
within Iran’s new government
to work on reducing such fears.

Iran also is seeking relief from
crippling economic sanctions in
return for concessions on its nu-
clear programme.

Next week, a new round of
talks about Iran’s nuclear pro-
gramme is scheduled in Geneva
by Iran and six world powers.
Both sides described their last
round of these talks in October
as positive,with Tehran ready to
discuss some curbs on pro-
grammes that can create both
atomic energy and the fissile
core of nuclear arms.

While the Vienna and Geneva
talks are formally separate, they
are linked by concerns over
Iran’s nuclear aspirations, and
progress in one may result in
advances in the other.

Tehran denies either wanting

or working on atomic arms.
The Vienna talks have been

deadlocked over agency experts
seeking an open-ended investi-
gation in Iran, and its govern-
ment insisting that a document

be prepared that outlines the
limits on what can be inspected,
who can be questioned, and
other constraints.

Expectations of progress were
raised even before Monday’s

opening Vienna round after
Iranian Deputy Foreign
Minister Abbas Araghchi met
with IAEA chief Yukiya Amano
and promised “new approaches”
meant to end the impasse.

Iran-UN nuclear
talks advance, new
round November 11

Iran’s Ambassador to the International Atomic Energy Agency, IAEA, Reza Najafi (left) and
IAEA Deputy Director General and Head of the Department of Safeguards Tero Tapio
Varjoranta deliver a statement after their meeting at the International Centre in Vienna,
Austria yesterday.

South African white extremist plotters sentenced

 

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=38012&ReturnUrl=http://www.liat.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=38012&ReturnUrl=http://www.liat.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=38012&ReturnUrl=http://www.liat.com
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HOROSCOPES
BY HOLIDAY

ARIES (March 21-April 19) - You’ve hit a saturation
point with something you used to love, follow or make a
regular ritual out of. It happens. You’re not in the same
place anymore, or maybe the other thing has changed. It’s
a good day for moving on. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - You may have the urge to
laugh at the wrong time. Curb it! People take laughter the
wrong way under this sky, especially men, who are likely
to equate chuckles with disrespect, humiliation and deri-
sion. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 21) - You have something impor-
tant to impart. Your message will be read, heard or consid-
ered only if it is brief and to the point. Otherwise, it will
go into the slush pile, either actually or figuratively. 
CANCER (June 22-July 22) - Take it slow, and do one
thing at a time today. Trying to fit in too much before the
sun goes down will be confusing to all involved. Reduce
your expectations of the day.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - It’s nice to commend or praise
someone publicly in person, on social media or through a
group email. Of course, this is exactly the wrong way to
criticise a person. That should always be done one on one. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Your brain will fire at top
speed all through the day and night, and you’ll come up
with truly inspired ideas. Test your theories another day.
Today is for recording them. Go for quantity. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) - How can you be expected to
stay in the moment when most of your life is in the past?
You’ll drift often to things you said and did long ago. Just
be sure to come back when a loved one needs you to be
present. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) - It’s happened before: One
day you’re enthralled with a person, and later the same per-
son bores you. That’s why you’re more careful now about
bonding with people. You need to be sure first. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - If you find yourself
wanting to complain a lot, ask yourself what it is you need
to do, create or obtain for yourself. The goal today is not
to expect or ask of others what you can make happen
yourself. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - Many people you
know are content to let things play out and go along in their
current rhythm. Not you. You might relax, but you won’t
let go completely because you have one eye on the next
move. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - It’s been said that para-
dise is just like this, only way better. Assume that there’s
something very good in your current situation, and work
to find it instead of planning an escape. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - For baby wolves, fighting
with siblings, pouncing, chasing and hunting small prey is
preparation for the demands to come. Similarly, you’ll be
part of a pack today, and you’ll be made strong through
hard play.
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WASHINGTON – Trayvon Martin’s
mother told a panel of senators yes-
terday that state stand your ground
self-defence laws do not work and
must be amended, reviving the polit-
ically charged gun control issue.

Democrats who hold majority power in
the Senate and are trying to keep it sup-
ported Sybrina Fulton’s call.Republicans,
led by Sen. Ted Cruz of Texas, said the
matter should be left to the states that
passed the laws.

“The states are doing quite well ...with-
out our interference,”Rep.Louie Gohmert
testified to the Senate Judiciary
Committee.

Said Cruz:“This is not about politicking.
This is not about inflaming racial ten-
sions. This is about the right of everyone
to protect themselves and protect their
families.”Cruz made reference to statistics
he said which show that blacks cite stand
your ground laws at least as often as
whites

But race and politics were woven into
the event and in the broader public policy
debate. There’s little willingness in
Congress to weigh in on the laws of 22
states that have some form of the policy.
These laws generally cancel a person’s

duty to retreat in the face of a serious
physical attack.

But members of Congress are busily en-
gaged in their re-election efforts for next
year’s midterms,with 35 seats at stake in
the Senate, all 435 seats in the GOP-con-
trolled House and the majorities of both
chambers hanging in the balance. Gun
control is a politically divisive issue,more
so in the wake of mass shootings in
Newtown, Conn., the Washington Navy
Yard and more.

The 2012 shooting death of Martin, 17
and unarmed, and the acquittal this year
of neighbourhood watch volunteer George,
Zimmerman stirred racial tensions and
sparked debate over stand your ground
laws in Florida and at least 21 other
states.Martin’s mother told the panel that
she attended the hearing so senators can
“at least put a face with what has hap-
pened with this tragedy.”

“I just wanted to come here to ... let you
know how important it is that we amend
this stand your ground because it cer-
tainly did not work in my case,” Fulton
said, speaking without consulting pre-
pared remarks.“The person that shot and
killed my son is walking the streets today.
This law does not work.”

Sybrina Fulton, mother of Trayvon Martin, testifies on Capitol Hill in Washington
yesterday before a Senate Judiciary subcommittee hearing on so-called ‘stand
your ground laws’.

Senators bicker over
state stand your
ground laws

NEW YORK – Civil rights activist Al
Sharpton said he and other community
leaders had “a very candid” meeting with
the CEO of Barneys New York yesterday
to discuss allegations of racial profiling
at the high-end retailer.

Two black customers accused the lux-
ury store of racial profiling last week
after they said they were detained by
police on suspicion of credit card fraud
after lawfully purchasing expensive
items.

“We had a very candid and open meet-
ing today to begin a dialogue,” Sharpton
said after the private meeting with
Barneys CEO Mark Lee at Sharpton’s
National Action Network office in
Harlem.

Lee said Barney’s own initial investi-
gation showed no employees were in-
volved in the two incidents, but that the
retailer wanted to be part of the solution
to racial profiling in stores.

One of the shoppers has filed a dis-
crimination lawsuit against Barneys, the
city and its police department, while the
other has filed a complaint with the city’s
police watchdog agency.

Also attending yesterday’s meeting
were Hazel Dukes, president of the New
York chapter of the NAACP, former Gov.
David Paterson, other civil rights lead-
ers, pastors and elected officials.

Macy’s flagship Manhattan store has
also been hit with a claim from a black
actor that he was stopped because of his
race while shopping. Macy’s didn’t com-
ment on the litigation but said in a state-
ment it was investigating.

The New York Attorney General’s
Office has sent letters to the executives

at both Barneys New York and Macy’s
East, citing allegations the stores profile
customers based on race and national
origin and stating that was prohibited
under state and local civil rights law.

“We offer our deepest sympathies’ to
the two alleged profiling victims, said
Lee, adding that the retailer “has a pol-

icy of zero tolerance for discrimination in
any form.”

He said Barney’s would “cooperate
fully” with the state attorney general.

Sharpton said he wants to convene a
meeting of CEOs of various major re-
tailers and the New York Police
Department on profiling.

The Rev. Al Sharpton (left) meets with Mark Lee, CEO of Barneys New York (centre), yesterday at the National
Headquarters in New York with store officials, community leaders and local politicians to discuss allegations of racial pro-
filing after two black customers were detained by police outside the store after making expensive purchases.

Sharpton,
Barneys NY CEO
discuss racial
profiling
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WHEN Superstorm Sandy
struck the New York and New
Jersey area on Oct. 29, 2012, it
caused more than $50 billion
in damage, according to the
National Oceanographic and
Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA).

Much of that cost came from
coastal flooding that ravaged
downtown Manhattan, Staten
Island, parts of Brooklyn, and
many New Jersey beach
towns, among other areas.

Dr. Radley Horton, a climate
scientist at Columbia
University and NASA’s
Goddard Institute for Space
Studies, says three environ-
mental factors – sea level rise,
warming upper ocean temper-
atures, and arctic sea ice melt
– contributed to the level of
damage.

“Sea levels were higher

when Sandy hit than they
were say 100 years ago,”
Horton explained. “As a result
of that, the damage, the water
piling up, was higher than it
would’ve been before we had
that sea level rise.”

In understanding why sea
levels are rising, Horton says
we need look no further than
greenhouse gas emissions.

“We’ve got about 40 per cent
more carbon dioxide in the at-
mosphere now than we did at
the start of the Industrial
Revolution. That’s almost en-
tirely due to human activities,
the burning of fossil fuels, land
use changes, cutting of
forests,” he said.

“As a result, we’ve got more
of these heat-trapping gases
in the atmosphere. Some of
that heat warms the atmos-
phere, some of it goes down

into the ocean, and a warming
liquid expands. Additionally,
some of that ice that was
trapped on land before is start-
ing to melt, making its way
into the water where it can
cause sea level rise.”

Climate models predict that
sea level will rise an additional
two to three feet in the New
York area over the next cen-
tury. “That alone could lead to
three times as frequent coastal
flooding events for New York
even if storms like Sandy don’t
change at all,” Horton said.

Warmer upper ocean tem-
peratures, which have also
come as a result of greenhouse
gas emissions, are providing
more fuel for the hurricanes.
So, while the region might see
the same types of storms, they
may be more frequent and
more powerful than before.

Rising temperatures in the
Arctic are also playing a role,
according to a preliminary
study that Horton is currently
completing.

“The idea is that as we lose
sea ice in the Arctic, the Arctic
warms dramatically... We now
have a lower temperature gra-
dient between the warm trop-
ics and those now-warmer
polar regions,” he explained.
“That changes the jet streams,
which changes the steering
patterns that affect storms
like Sandy.”

If the jet stream continues
to weaken, storms will be more
likely to follow a track similar
to Sandy’s, because the jet
stream won’t be strong enough
to push them east over the
Atlantic as it has in the past.

Wind patterns and the
amount of dust in the atmos-

phere also impact the severity
of hurricanes, Horton noted,
though researchers do not yet
fully understand the extent of
the impact.

Beyond coastal flooding
events, climate change is lead-
ing to other extreme weather
patterns. In 2003 and 2004, a
series of summer heat waves
in Central Europe and Russia
took more than 30,000 lives,
by some estimates. A 2010
heat wave killed 11,000 in
Moscow alone. These are re-
lated to rising global land tem-
peratures, as well as decreas-
ing air quality, Horton ex-
plained.

“Of course coastal storms
aren’t the only hazard,” he con-
cluded. “We also need to think
about extreme heat events,
which could be an even more
deadly killer in the future.”

PLASTIC litter is one of the
most significant problems
facing the world’s marine
environments. Yet in the ab-
sence of a coordinated
global strategy, an estimated
20 million tons of plastic lit-
ter enter the ocean each
year.

A new report by authors from
UCLA School of Law’s Emmett
Centre on Climate Change and
the Environment and UCLA’s
Institute of the Environment
and Sustainability explores the
sources and impacts of plastic
marine litter and offers domes-
tic and international policy rec-
ommendations to tackle these
growing problems – a targeted,
multifaceted approach aimed at
protecting ocean wildlife, coastal
waters, coastal economies and
human health.

“Stemming the Tide of Plastic
Marine Litter: A Global Action
Agenda”, the Emmett Centre’s
most recent Pritzker
Environmental Law and Policy
Brief, documents the devastat-
ing effects of plastic marine lit-
ter, detailing how plastic forms
a large portion of our waste
stream and typically does not
biodegrade in marine environ-
ments. Plastic marine litter has
a wide range of adverse envi-
ronmental and economic im-
pacts, from wildlife deaths and
degraded coral reefs to billions of
dollars in cleanup costs, dam-
age to sea vessels, and lost
tourism and fisheries revenues.
The brief describes the inade-
quacy of existing international

legal mechanisms to resolve this
litter crisis, calling on the global
community to develop a new in-
ternational treaty while also
urging immediate action to im-
plement regional and local solu-
tions.

“Plastic marine litter is a
growing global environmental
threat imposing major economic
costs on industry and govern-
ment,” said report co-author
Mark Gold, an associate director
of the Institute of the
Environment and

Sustainability. Marine plastic
pollution slowly degrades and
has spread to every corner of the
world’s oceans, from remote is-
lands to the ocean floor.
Voluntary half-measures are not
preventing devastating global
impacts to marine life, the econ-
omy and public health.Although
there is no one panacea,we have
identified the top 10 plastic pol-
lution-prevention actions that
can be implemented now to
begin drastically reducing plas-
tic marine litter.”

In “Stemming the Tide of
Plastic Marine Litter”, the au-
thors review the universe of
studies, policies and interna-
tional agreements relevant to
the problem and provide a suite
of recommendations to achieve
meaningful reductions in plastic
marine litter. The report’s “Top
10” list of recommended actions
includes a new international
treaty with strong monitoring
and enforcement mechanisms;
domestic and local regulatory
actions, such as bans of the most

common and damaging types of
plastic litter; extended producer-
responsibility programmes; and
the creation of an “ocean
friendly” certification pro-
gramme for plastic products.

“Because global mismanage-
ment of plastic is fuelling the
growing marine litter problem,
policy responses are needed at
all levels, from the international
community of nations down to
national and local communi-
ties,” said report co-author Cara
Horowitz, executive director of
the Emmett Centre on Climate
Change and the Environment.

“We can act now to rapidly
scale up effective policies and
programmes to address plastic
marine litter. And hopefully, in-
ternational collaboration to re-
duce plastic litter will lay a foun-
dation for broader cooperation
on other significant issues af-
fecting the health of our oceans.”

Plastic marine litter has its
origins in both land and ocean-
based sources, from untreated
sewage and industrial and man-
ufacturing sites to ships and oil
and gas platforms. Pushed by
the natural motion of wind and
ocean currents – often over long
distances – the litter is present
in oceans worldwide, as well as
in sea floor sediment and coastal
sands. As the particles break
down and disperse, they have a
wide range of adverse environ-
mental, public health and eco-
nomic consequences with the po-
tential to kill wildlife, destroy
natural resources and disrupt
the food chain.

Climate change may make coastal flooding
like Sandy’s more frequent, says scientist

Report urges new global policy effort to
tackle crisis of plastic litter in oceans

Researchers believe that around 20 million tons of plastic litter enter the ocean each year.
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THE latest “Super Mario”
or “Zelda” title may never
end up on a smartphone or
a tablet, but that doesn’t
mean Nintendo isn’t think-
ing about ways to extend
its presence to mobile de-
vices.

“We’re constantly thinking
about how to leverage mobile
as a marketing vehicle,”
Nintendo President Reggie
Fils-Aime said yesterday dur-
ing a meeting.

“How do I give little tastes of
content, little experiences that
then drive the consumer back
to my hardware environment?”

Despite the tease of bring-
ing “experiences” to mobile de-
vices, Fils-Aime didn’t provide
additional details beyond not-
ing that its Miiverse service
can be accessed by tablets and
smartphones. And while it isn’t

exactly an Earth-shattering
revelation, the comments rep-
resent a rare moment when
Nintendo and Fils-Aime con-
cede that it needs to somehow
better take advantage of the
growing phenomenon of smart-
phone and tablet usage. He
even prefaced the comments
as “a little opening”.

Nintendo has been steadfast
against taking its exclusive
first-party titles, with well-
known characters such as
Mario and Link, and making
them available outside of
Nintendo-made handheld and
console gaming systems. The
company realises the draw of
those titles and wants to en-
sure that the only way to play
them is to keep buying
Nintendo products.

The company, however, could
tap into a significantly larger

pool of consumers if it opened
itself up to smartphones and
tablets. In its last fiscal year,
ending March 31, Nintendo
sold 3.45 million units of its
Wii U system. In the last quar-
ter alone, Apple sold 33.8 mil-
lion iPhones and 14.1 million
iPads.

Of course, the ability to buy
a Super Mario or Pokemon
game for an Apple iPad Air or
Samsung Galaxy S4 would
mean overall less need for a
Wii U or Nintendo 3DS, which
Fils-Aime said would destroy
both its hardware and third-
party software businesses.

“That’s why we’re so focused
on having content exclusive to
our platform,” he said.

“When the consumer wants
to play Mario, Zelda, and
Pokemon, they have to pur-
chase our hardware to do so.
And that preserves our overall
financial model.”

GOOGLE-OWNED phone firm
Motorola has announced a new
project to let users customise
their smartphone components.

Project Ara allows users to
buy a basic phone structure
and add modules such as key-
board, battery or other sensors.

Motorola has partnered with
Dutch designer Dave Hakkens,
who has created Phonebloks, a
modular phone idea, on the
project.

Experts were unsure on how
big a shake-up for the mobile
phone industry the customis-
able handsets would represent.

In a blog post, Motorola said
that it had been working on
the project for more than a

year.
“We want to do for hardware

what the Android platform has
done for software – create a vi-
brant, third-party developer
ecosystem,” the firm wrote in a
blog post.

“To give you the power to de-
cide what your phone does,
how it looks, where and what
it’s made of, how much it costs
and how long you’ll keep it.”

The project will consist of
what Motorola is calling an en-
doskeleton, the frame that will
hold all the modules in place.

“A module can be anything
from a new application proces-
sor to a new display or key-
board, an extra battery, a pulse

oximeter – or something not
yet thought of,” the firm said.

Motorola plans to begin
inviting developers to create
modules in a few months time
with a module developer’s kit
launching soon afterwards.

Motorola came across the
work of Dave Hakkens, the cre-
ator of Phonebloks, while de-
veloping the project and asked
him to team up with them.
Phonebloks has gained much
interest in recent months.

Lego phone
Hakkens launched

Phonebloks on crowd-promot-
ing website Thunderclap and
quickly amassed 950,000 sup-

porters.
“We’ve done the deep techni-

cal work. Dave created a com-
munity,” Motorola added in its
blogpost.

Chris Green, principal tech-
nology analyst at the Davies
Murphy Group consultancy,
dismissed the project as a
“gimmick”.

“I don’t see this as being a
big deal. It is not responding to
any particular demand and
there is no real benefit to as-
sembling your own device.

“The days of DIY IT, people
building their own desktop PC,
are gone due to falling costs of
hardware,” he said.

Ben Wood, a mobile expert

from CCS Insight, is equally
unsure of how mass market
such a product can be.

“Creating a Lego-like phone
seems on the face of it like a
great idea, but the commercial
realities of delivering such a
device are challenging.
Consumers want small, attrac-
tive devices and a modular de-
sign makes this extremely dif-
ficult.

“It’s a nice idea on paper, but
whether we’ll ever see a com-
mercial product remains to be
seen. Right now it would be a
great improvement if it was
easier to replace batteries and
screens but even that seems
unlikely in the near term.”

Google launches build-your-own-phone project

BLACKBERRY is playing the
field and courting all types of
potential suitors before it sells
itself to the most attractive
bidder. The company is said to
have even visited California
last week to f l irt  with
Facebook and solicit a buyout
bid, the Wall Street Journal
reported.

When reached for comment,
Facebook declined to discuss
the matter as the company
“does not comment on rumour
or speculation”.

After years in decline,

BlackBerry officially put itself
up for sale last month and
forged a tentative arrange-
ment with Fairfax Financial
Holdings, which is considering
taking the smartphone com-
pany private for $9 per share,
or US$4.7 billion.

Other suitors such as
Lenovo and former Apple
CEO, John Sculley, have also
given BlackBerry the once
over. Even BlackBerry founder
and former co-CEO Mike
Lazaridis had been consider-
ing making a formal pass at

his old sweetheart. Lazaridis
and co-founder Douglas
Fregin increased their com-
bined stake in BlackBerry to 8
per cent a few weeks ago.

If Facebook were to pursue a
bid, its immediate interest
would likely be in BlackBerry
Messenger (BBM) as opposed
to going into the phone-mak-
ing business.

The social network has all
but abandoned a hardware ap-
proach in getting consumers
to take note of  Facebook
Home, the software suite it re-

leased on Android earlier this
year.

CEO Mark Zuckerberg has
also said repeatedly that it
wouldn’t  be prudent for
Facebook to build phones that
would only be used by a small
subset of its 1.15 billion mem-
bers.

Mobile messaging, however,
is extremely important to
Facebook as it attempts to
compete with fresher upstarts
like WhatsApp, which now has
300 million active users.

Earlier yesterday, Facebook

upgraded its Messenger app
to make it better suited for
speedy smartphone convos
with friends and address book
contacts.

BlackBerry recently re-
leased a version of BBM for
iOS and Android to give its
over-the-top messaging app,
once the gold standard in mo-
bile messaging, more univer-
sal appeal.

BBM was downloaded more
than 10 million times in the
first 24 hours after release, the
company said.

Nintendo to
crack open door
to smartphones,
tablets 

BlackBerry reportedly propositioned Facebook for a bid

Nintendo President Reggie Fils-Aime as he spoke during yesterday’s meeting.
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SUDOKU
NO.3313
RATING: MEDIUM

Yesterday’s Solution

Fill the grid so that every column, 
every row, and every 3x3 box 
contains the digits 1-9

There's no maths involved- you 
solve the puzzle with reasoning 
and logic

Solution tomorrow

Tips at www.sudoku.com
Comments or queries?
Direct them to
sudoku@barbadosadvocate.com

Bridge

RAP star Curtis “50
Cent” Jackson
avoided five years in
prison and around
US$46,000 in fines on
Monday, October 28,
when the domestic vi-
olence and vandalism
charges filed against
him for assaulting his
ex-girlfriend Daphne
Joy Narvaez was dis-
missed.

The charges stem from
a June 23 argument in-
side Narvaez’  condo,
when the “Street King
Immortal” artist al-
legedly started destroy-
ing about US$7,100
worth of her property,
which included broken
furniture and chande-
liers throughout the
place, a broken TV and a
broken lamp and a ran-
sacked bedroom closet.

The dismissal came
after he agreed with the
Los Angeles City
Attorney in a Van Nuys,
California court to plead
guilty to one of the four
counts of misdemeanour
vandalism that were

filed against him.
That count deals with

the door of the condo
which Jackson kicked
down after Narvaez
locked herself in her bed-
room, the door techni-
cally being under the
ownership of the land-
lord.

Jackson was instead
sentenced to three years
of unsupervised proba-
tion and ordered to ren-
der 30 days of commu-
nity service and he must
attend counselling.

He must also pay
US$7,100 in restitution
to Narvaez, with whom
he has fathered a child.

A restraining order
preventing Jackson from
coming close to Narvaez
remains in place, with
the rapper needing to
maintain a 100 feet dis-
tance from her and
whom he is also disal-
lowed to contact while
the case is active.

The rapper was also
instructed to surrender
any weapons in his pos-
session.

50 Cent avoids jail time 
as domestic violence
charge gets dismissed

Rapper Curtis “50 Cent” Jackson.
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SPORTS

PORT-OF-SPAIN,
Trinidad – West Indies
Women and England
Women were left frus-
trated as a rainy day in
Trinidad forced the first
One-Day International
between both teams to be
abandoned.

The rain greeted the
players at the ground, in-
evitably forcing a delayed
start. Between, the
scheduled start of 9 a.m.
ECT and the eventual
start time of 2 p.m. ECT,

there were two rare mo-
ments of hope.

The rain poured con-
stantly but for two brief
periods when the
groundsmen were al-
lowed to work on the
pitch. After lunch, a
lengthy period of sun
shone some hope on the
match. It dried the
Queen’s Park Oval sur-
face quickly, and allowed
the groundsmen to com-
fortably go about their
jobs.

By that time, the um-
pires had a chance to the
match going. It was de-
cided that each side
would bat a minimum of
23 overs. Merissa
Aguilleira won the toss
and elected to field first.

As the match started at
2:00 p.m., the Windies
Women got off to a good
start. Treyamaine
Smartt’s first two overs
cost just four runs.
Subina Munroe at the
other end conceded one

run from her one over.
But after the third over,
the dark grey clouds that
hung above burst down.

It was a heavy shower
that sent the players
scampering off and the
groundstaff scampering
on. Without a doubt, the
day was over. It was
made official at 2:25 p.m.
ECT that the match was
abandoned.

The second One-Day
International is on
Friday.

KOLKATA, India –
Shane Shillingford
was a mere spectator
from the sidelines
when West Indies vis-
ited India two years
ago and played three
Tests against
Mahendra Singh
Dhoni’s side.

He has returned to this
south Asian nation for
next month’s two-Test se-
ries against the Indians
full of confidence and as a
key member of the bowl-
ing unit, looking to pose a
serious challenge to oppos-
ing batsmen that are
brought up on a diet of
spin bowling.

This has not daunted
the 30-year-old off-spinner,
but has strengthened his
resolve to succeed in the
sub-continent.

“I may not have played
the last time, but I gained
a lot of knowledge from
that experience, and this
will help me over the next
few weeks,” he said.

“Every trip is a learning
trip. No matter how many
matches I have played, I
want to do my best, once I
pull on the West Indies
cap.There is always some-
thing new that can be
picked up every day.”

Shillingford has cap-

tured 48 wickets at 31.22
runs apiece in 10 Tests
and is now the second-best
ranked West Indies bowler
in Tests at No. 24, behind
14th-ranked fast bowler
Kemar Roach.

The 6-foot, 3-inch tall
Shillingford said his sights
were firmly on improving
his skills during the brief

series.
“Once you’re a spin

bowler, you have to study
the batsman and must
have patience,” he said. “I
think that's what makes a
good spinner – a lot of con-
sistency and a lot of pa-
tience.

“Definitely, I did some
homework on the Indian
batsmen and I know that
they play spin very well
and they love to use their
feet. It’s something of
which I am aware and I'm
looking forward to playing
here.”

Shillingford is also ex-
cited about the prospect of
bowling at Sachin
Tendulkar. The Indian
master batsman has an-
nounced the second Test –

his 200th – in his home
city of Mumbai will also be
his final, bringing the cur-
tain down on his illustri-
ous career.

“Certainly, it’s a great
privilege to play against
the master of cricket,” he
said.“I enjoy watching him
play. But our plan is obvi-
ously to go out there and
win. I’m sure he would like
to get some runs, but we
have our plans as a team.
Our goal here is just to
win.”

Test squad to India:
Darren Sammy (Captain),
Tino Best, Darren Bravo,
Shivnarine Chanderpaul,
Sheldon Cottrell,
Narsingh Deonarine, Kirk
Edwards, Chris Gayle,
Veersammy Permaul,

Kieron Powell, Denesh
Ramdin, Kemar Roach,
Marlon Samuels, Shane
Shillingford, Chadwick
Walton

TEAM MANAGE-
MENT UNIT:

Ottis Gibson (Head Coach),
Richie Richardson (Team

Operations Manager), Andre
Coley (Assistant Coach), C.J.

Clark (Physiotherapist),
Hector Martinez Charles
(Strength & Conditioning

Coordinator), Richard
Berridge (Video & Statistical

Analyst), Virgil Browne
(Massage Therapist), Adriel
“Woody” Richard (Media

Relations Manager)

SCHEDULE OF MATCHES
Thu, October 31 to  Sat,

November 2             Tour match
– Uttar Pradesh vs West Indies
– Jadavpur University
Complex, Kolkata

Wed 6 to Sun 10
1st Test – Eden Gardens,
Kolkata

Thu 14 to Mon 18
2nd Test – Wankhede Stadium,
Mumbai

Thu 211st One-day
International – Nehru Stadium,
Kochi

Sun 24 2nd One-
day International – Reddy
Stadium, Visakhapatnam

Wed 27 3rd One-
day International – To be deter-
mined

Shillingford looking to prove himself

Rain wins 1st ODI as match
abandoned

Tino Best and Shane Shillingford run sprints.  (photos courtesy WICB Media).

Kemar Roach
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PERTH – England’s Ian
Bell dismissed con-
cerns about the fitness
of Alastair Cook ahead
of the Ashes series after
the skipper sat out a
training session in
Perth yesterday.

Cook walked the bound-
ary of the suburban
Floreat Oval and did some
stretching as the likes of
Kevin Pietersen and
Matthew Prior batted to
deliveries from team-
mates, but batsman Bell
shrugged off injury con-
cerns about the opener.

"I’m sure he’ll be fine,”
Bell told Australian
Associated Press.

“He’s had the odd little
niggle with the back. I sup-
pose we all have certain
areas we have to keep
working on.

“Obviously a long flight
isn’t always 
easy. I’m sure he’ll be right
in the next week or so.”

Bell said he expected
both Cook and Stuart

Broad, who was also not
seen taking the field at the
training session, to be
“pretty good really soon".

But it leaves a question
mark over whether they
will be part of the team
which plays a three-day
tour match against a sec-
ond-string Western

Australian Chairman’s XI
at the WACA Ground
starting on Thursday.

The match clashes with
Western Australia’s open-
ing Sheffield 
Shield game against
Victoria and Test players
Shaun Marsh, Ashton
Agar and Marcus North

are all playing in the WA
Shield side so won’t be
available to face England.

Australia is fighting to
win back the Ashes for the
first time in six years,with
this series coming hard on
the heels of England’s 3-0
win on home soil earlier
this year.

SYDNEY - England’s
Stuart Broad is relishing
the role of Ashes villain
but he won’t be the only
target of boos in a team
dubbed “the Urinators”
by the Australian press.

The lanky pace bowler
was labelled “public
enemy” over his con-
tentious decision not to
walk in the first Test of
the recent Ashes series,
which England won 3-0.

Broad can expect a rau-
cous reception, especially
after Australia coach
Darren Lehmann called
him a cheat and urged
fans to send him home
crying – comments that
drew a fine.

But he’s not alone in a
team that drew strong
criticism for oafishly uri-
nating on the Oval pitch
during beer-soaked cele-
brations for this year’s
Ashes win.

Spin bowler Monty
Panesar will also be
braced for some cat-calls
after he was caught, in a
separate incident, urinat-
ing over bouncers after
being thrown out of a
nightclub.

Outspoken batsman
Kevin Pietersen – one of
the alleged Oval urina-
tors – is another who
often finds himself in the
sights of Australian fans.

But far from playing
down the walking contro-
versy, the spiky Broad
has fanned the flames by
saying he would “look for-
ward to” exchanges dur-
ing the upcoming series.

“The head coach of
Australia has called for a
barrage, but I am one of
these characters who
thrives off a bit of niggle,”
Broad said.

"It’s strange, because
off the field I am a shy,
quiet person. I prefer to
watch a bit of TV at
home. But get me on the
cricket field and I like it
all kicking off.

“So it’s something I
look forward to. It will be
interesting out there. I
don’t quite know what to
expect from the crowds in
Australia, but I’m cer-
tainly not expecting
cheers.”

Broad refused to give

himself out in the first
Test in July when umpire
Aleem Dar missed an
edged catch to slip, which
Australia were unable to
challenge because they
had used up their two
available reviews.

England went on to win
a nail-biting match by 14
runs.

The incident has not
been forgotten by
Australian fans. In a Fox
Sports poll asking which
English cricketer most
got under Australians’
skin, Broad was top with
43 percent.

His tally far out-
stripped England’s infa-
mous Bodyline series
captain Douglas Jardine
(20 percent of the votes)
and former star all-
rounder Ian Botham (11
percent).

Broad does not shrink
from his feisty image and
he said England revelled
in being an “unpleasant”
team to play.

“We do have a win-at-
all-costs mentality. I
think we’re quite an un-
pleasant team to play
against,” he said. “Teams
won’t play against us and
enjoy the experience.
That’s what we want.

“You always have a re-
sponsibility to the fans
and youngsters because
you’re role models. You
have to play hard but fair,
that’s how the spirit of
the game is defined.

“We’ve been accused of
all sorts, but those things
aren’t remembered, it’s
winning the series that
will be remembered.”

Among the Australian
players, David Warner
will be prepared for more
booing from visiting fans
after he was jeered re-
peatedly during the re-
cent series in England.

Warner earned the ire
of England supporters as
well as a suspension after
he punched opener Joe
Root in a Birmingham
bar, in an unprovoked at-
tack.

England won the July-
August Tests 3-0 and
they are bidding to win a
fourth successive Ashes
series for the first time
since 1890.

JOHANNESBURG –
Nearly two decades after
the fall of apartheid,South
Africa are still struggling
to adjust the complexion of
teams in the high-profile

white-dominated sports of
cricket and rugby.

Sporting authorities
have reintroduced racial
quotas for domestic profes-
sional teams in a bid to en-

courage more black
Africans to emerge
through the ranks

The latest to adopt quo-
tas is cricket with the
country’s six franchises or-

dered to field at least one
black African in each start-
ing line-up.

Teams that field more
than one black player will
get a cash bonus.

The only black African
coach among the domestic
professional teams, Geoff
Toyana of the Highveld
Lions, backs the idea of
quotas.

"It’s not a bad thing, it’s
spot-on,”Toyana told AFP.

“Hopefully,more players
will be exposed and more
will play. Hopefully, in the
next two to three years we
will see a black African
batsman playing for South
Africa ... or guys like
Mangaliso Mosehle (of
Titans) might come in as a
wicketkeeper.

“You cannot explain that
a population of 80 percent
black African people can-
not produce one Test
player – it doesn’t make
sense,” said Toyana.

But he opposes cash in-
centives and would prefer
that money be used to de-
velop sports in townships.

Cricket officials speak of
a “huge drop out” of black
African players between
under-19 and franchise
levels.

S. Africa hopes quotas can
unearth black sporting stars

England’s Bell shrugs off
Cook injury concerns

Broad top
villain in
England’s
‘Urinators’

Alastair Cook stretches on the boundary line during a training session at a sub-
urban cricket ground near Perth
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NOTICE
THE COMPANIES ACT 1982

MALWOR LIMTED
(In Voluntary Liquidation)

Notice is hereby given, requiring -

(I) Any person indebted to the abovenamed Company to render an
account and pay same to the Liquidator on or before 2013-12-17. 

(II) Any person possessing property of the Company to deliver it to the
Liquidator on or before 2013-12-17.

(III)Any person having a claim against the Company whether liquidated,
unliquidated, future or contingent to present particulars of the claim
in writing to the Liquidator not later than two months after
2013-10-17.

RANDALL CHAD BRYANT
LIQUIDATOR

Coverley Terrace, Christ Church

Dated this 17th day of October 2013.

THE process of reposi-
tioning the
Gymnasium Limited is
underway.

“A critical part of that
process required a review
of the management struc-
ture at the Gymnasium,
and in light of this, the de-
cision was made that the
General Manager, Ken
Mason, part ways,” re-
vealed Minister Sports
Stephen Lashley, during a
press briefing on Monday
evening, at his Ministry’s
offices at Sky Mall,
Haggatt Hall.

“In May 2011, the Board
of the Gymnasium en-
gaged professional serv-
ices to conduct an HR
Audit, in particularly in
relation to fine-tuning the
management and to en-
sure that the gym can
function at optimum ca-
pacity,” he explained.

“In short, the financial
fortunes of the gym has
significantly fallen over
the past couple years. It

became readily apparent
that we had to reposition
the Gymnasium in the
context of ensuring its vi-
ability.”

Lashley also indicated
that there will be other
changes coming to the
Gymnasium; however he
quickly noted that persons
need not be overly anxious
about the changes.

According to him, these
changes will relate to the
realigning of the goals and
objectives of the facility.

“Over the next couple of
weeks the Board will be
engaged in the process of
bringing the entire opera-
tion of the Gymnasium
under its own continuing
review, to ensure that the
process which has started,
continues.”

“We are in challenging
economic times, but we
know that the gym can
function more efficiently
than it has over the past,”
Lashley stressed.

The Sports Minister fur-

ther revealed that part of
the mandate of the Board
will be to recruit a Chief
Executive Officer (CEO)
who will manage the
Gymnasium Limited.

“We aim for a manage-
ment structure that can
best respond to the needs
of an emerging market.
The facility is operating
within the context of an
emerging sporting indus-
try and we are seeking to
position Barbados to take
advantage of not only the
sports tourism sector, but
the very important area of
venue management, pro-
viding the kind of proac-
tive search for events to
be managed from
Barbados. I think this has
to be part of the future di-
rection of the Gymnasium
as a facility.”

“The gym in my view
has the potential to be
marketed across the world
as a prime sport and en-
tertainment venue,” he
stated. (TL)

LONDON – Two days
after Sebastian Vettel
won his fourth Formula
One title, the spotlight
shifted to London’s High
Court and the latest case
that leaves the motor-
sports series’ boss Bernie
Ecclestone’s future in
doubt.

The long-time commer-
cial head of F1 is already
under investigation in
Germany over an alleged
payment of $44 million
relating to the sale of the
racing series in 2006.

A German court won’t
say until next year
whether the 83-year-old
Ecclestone will stand trial
on charges of bribery and
incitement to breach of
trust.

German banker
Gerhard Gribkowsky has
already been jailed for
taking the payment from
Ecclestone. Gribkowsky
was in charge of selling
the bank BayernLB’s
stake in F1 to investment
group CVC Capital
Partners.

Now at the London trial
that began yesterday, for-
mer F1 shareholder,
German media company
Constantin Medien, is
suing Ecclestone and
three other defendants
for up to $144 million,
claiming F1 was under-
valued at the time of the
sale.

Ecclestone - estimated
by Forbes magazine to be
worth $3.8 billion - was
not at the High Court but
is expected to give evi-
dence next week.

Philip Marshall, repre-
senting Constantin
Medien, accused
Ecclestone of making a

“corrupt bargain” with
Gribkowsky “to facilitate
a sale of the Formula One
Group by a purchaser
chosen by Mr. Ecclestone
in return for remunera-
tion (for Gribkowsky) and
a position (for Ecclestone)
relating to Formula One
going forward.”

To that end, Constantin
Medien is claiming it lost
out due to the deal nego-
tiated by Gribkowsky.
Gribkowsky is a defen-
dant in the case along
with Ecclestone’s lawyer,
Stephen Mullens, and the
Ecclestone family trust,
Bambino Holdings.

Ecclestone and
Bambino benefited by
more than $1 billion from
the sale of the 47 percent
stake, according to
Marshall, figures that
gave F1 an enterprise

value of more than $3 bil-
lion in “stark contrast” to
the actual value of “just
in excess” of $2 billion at
the time of the sale.

"We see this transaction
as being significantly
weighted for the benefit
of Mr. Ecclestone and
Bambino, and signifi-
cantly to the detriment of
BayernLB,” Marshall
said.

Ecclestone is accused of
paying Gribkowsky $44
million from 2006 to 2007.

“A variety of means
were used to conceal the
fact the payments were
made,” Marshall said.

Marshall said the judge
would have to decide
whether the payments
were corrupt and if they
resulted in the stake
being sold at a “signifi-
cant undervalue.”

MADRID – Real Madrid
has asked FIFA President
Sepp Blatter to apologise
for making fun of
Cristiano Ronaldo.

Blatter recently told an
audience at Oxford
University that Ronaldo is
“like a commander on the
field of play” before strut-
ting around the stage.

Blatter said he pre-
ferred Barcelona rival
Lionel Messi.

Madrid coach Carlo
Ancelotti says club
President Florentino
Perez has sent a letter to
Blatter asking him to “rec-
tify what I consider a lack
of respect for a serious and
professional player.”

Blatter later responded
by saying Ronaldo was an
“exceptional” player.

In a statement provided
to the press, FIFA said
that Blatter had “con-
firmed in letters sent to
Real Madrid CF as well as
the Portuguese Football
Association that Cristiano
Ronaldo is an exceptional
player - as he had already
mentioned at the Oxford
University event last
Friday, and on many other
occasions.”

FIFA included Ronaldo
and Messi on Tuesday
among the 23 finalists for
the Ballon d’Or award,
given to the world player
of the year.

“Messi is a good boy,
that every father and
every mother would like
to have at home,” Blatter
said. “He’s a kind man, a
good boy. That’s what
makes him so popular,and
naturally he’ll always get
a lot of votes because he
plays well and scores
goals.”

Then, while comparing
Messi and Ronaldo,
Blatter made a joke about
Ronaldo’s hair.

“They don’t have the
same attitude and that
gives life to football. One
has more expenses for the
hairdresser than the other
but that doesn’t matter,”
Blatter said.

Madrid asks Blatter to
apologise to Ronaldo

Changes to Gymnasium Court case against
Ecclestone over F1 sale
starts

NOTICE
On instructions received from the Mortgagee, the
undersigned will offer for sale by public auction at
her office at Harford Chambers, Harford House,
Corner Gills Road and Roebuck Street,
Bridgetown on the 1st November 2013 at 2:30 p.m.
the following:-

ALL THAT land situate at Bushy Park in the parish
of Saint Philip in Barbados being the lot numbered
11B containing by admeasurement 843.23 square
metres or thereabouts.

For information on viewing please contact Paulette
E. Sealy at (246) 427-5611.

PAULETTE E. SEALY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO DISSOLVE

COMPANIES ACT, CHAPTER 308
OF THE LAWS OF BARBADOS

MALWOR LIMITED
Company No. 579

In accordance with Section 367 of the Companies Act,
Cap. 308 of the Laws of Barbados notice is hereby given that Malwor
Limited ("the Company") intends to dissolve and the shareholders of
the Company have, by special resolution authorized and directed that
the Company be dissolved and liquidated voluntarily.

Dated this 17th day of October 2013

RANDALL CHAD BRYANT
LIQUIDATOR

Bernie Ecclestone has been taken to court by a
German media company
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SARAJEVO – Abandoned and
left to crumble into oblivion,
most of the 1984 Winter
Olympic venues in Bosnia’s
capital Sarajevo have been re-
duced to rubble by neglect as
much as the 1992-95 conflict
that tore apart the former
Yugoslavia.

One set of photographs shows
the venues gleaming with state
of the art facilities nearly three
decades ago, when Sarajevo
made the former Yugoslavia the
first communist country to host
the Winter Games, beating
Japan’s Sapporo and Sweden’s
Gothenburg in the bidding
process.

The other paints a sad pic-
ture of the bobsleigh and luge
track at Mount Trebevic, the
Mount Igman ski jumping
course and accompanying ob-
jects decomposing into obscu-
rity.

The bobsleigh and luge track,
which was also used for World
Cup competitions after the
Olympics, became a Bosnian-
Serb artillery stronghold dur-
ing the war and is nowadays a
target of frequent vandalism,
still bearing the scars of war
epitomized by defensive holes
drilled by the troops.

The two ski jumping hills
were also never used after be-
coming battlegrounds, al-
though there are plans to re-
construct the in-runs, expand
the large one and build new
spectator stands and visitor fa-
cilities.

Many areas of Mount
Bjelasnica, where Bill Johnson
became the first American man
to win an Olympic skiing gold
after a spectacular downhill
run, were sites of extensive
combat during the fighting and

some still pose a mine risk.
Mount Jahorina, the site of

the women’s Alpine skiing
events is again popular with
holidaymakers after its skiing,
hiking and sledging facilities
were overhauled.

However, Jahorina’s off-
course slopes were also littered
with landmines during the war
and many of them remain risky
terrain, with a Slovenian
paraglider suffering critical in-
juries when he landed in a
minefield in October 2011.

The Zetra Hall, where
Britain’s ice dancing duo Jayne
Torvill and Christopher Dean
memorably received a row of
perfect 6s in front of a packed
crowd, was completely de-
stroyed by the shelling and
bombing during the war and
was rebuilt in 1999 after the
International Olympic
Committee donated $ 11.5 mil-
lion for the project.

The bigger Skenderija Hall
suffered less damage in the
fighting but having been
deemed a surplus to the city’s
post-Olympic and post-war re-
quirements, it was abandoned
into disrepair until the local au-
thorities decided to start over-
hauling it in 2000.

The job was completed in
2006 and Skenderija is again
the venue of various sports and
cultural events drawing around
500 000 visitors every year, al-
though heavy snowfall made
the roof of its ice hall collapse in
2012 and forced another repair.

The Kosevo stadium, which
organized the opening and clos-
ing ceremonies, was renovated
in 1998 and today it is the home
of Bosnian soccer first division
side FC Sarajevo and the coun-
try’s national team.

HARRISBURG, Pa. – A law-
suit by Joe Paterno’s family
and others against the
NCAA was heading to court
one day after Penn State an-
nounced settlements with
26 young men over claims of
abuse by Jerry Sandusky.

Judge John Leete scheduled
the Tuesday court session in
Bellefonte to hear lawyers argue
over whether the breach of con-
tract, defamation and commer-
cial disparagement claim should
be thrown out.

Penn State said Monday it
was paying 26 young men $59.7
million over claims of child sex-
ual abuse at the hands of
Sandusky, the school’s former
long-time defensive coach.

The school said 23 deals are
fully signed and three are agree-
ments in principle.There are six
other claims, and it believes
some of them are meritless.

The lawsuit by Paterno’s fam-
ily challenges penalties the
NCAA imposed against the
school – including voiding 111
wins that occurred while
Paterno was head coach. The
NCAA alleges the wins were
tainted by school administra-
tors’ alleged mishandling of the
Sandusky scandal.

The NCAA also fined the
school $60 million, which is
being paid in installments,
banned the football team from
bowl games for four years, and
cut the number of football schol-
arships it could offer.

The Paterno family contends
the NCAA violated its own rules
in imposing the sanctions,which
resulted in – among other things
Paterno no longer being officially
recognised as the Division I
coach with the most wins,at 409.

Paterno’s family maintains
that he didn’t know Sandusky
was a pedophile and didn’t cover

up child-sex abuse allegations
against the assistant coach.

In announcing the settlements
Monday, the university did not
disclose the names of the recip-
ients.

University president Rodney
Erickson issued a statement
calling the announcement a step
forward for victims and the
school.

“We cannot undo what has
been done, but we can and must
do everything possible to learn
from this and ensure it never
happens again at Penn State,”
said Erickson, who announced
the day Sandusky was convicted
in June 2012 that Penn State
was determined to compensate
his victims.

The settlements have been un-
folding since mid-August, when
attorneys for the accusers began
to disclose them. Penn State has
not been confirming them, wait-
ing instead to announce the
deals at once.

Harrisburg lawyer Ben
Andreozzi, who helped negoti-
ate several of the settlements,
said his clients were satisfied.

“They felt that the university
treated them fairly with the eco-
nomic and noneconomic terms
of the settlement,” said
Andreozzi, who also represents
some others who have come for-
ward recently.Those new claims
have not been presented to the
university, he said.

One client represented by St.
Paul, Minn., attorney Jeff
Anderson signed off on an agree-
ment in the past week and the
other is basically done, he said.
Anderson counts his two clients
as among the three that have
been classified as agreements in
principle, which Penn State said
means final documentation is
expected to be completed in the
next few weeks.

Anderson said his clients were
focused on Penn State’s changes
to prevent future abuse.

Paterno family lawsuit vs.
NCAA to go before judge

Sarajevo Winter
Games venues
crumble into oblivion

Coach Jerry Sandusky, center, is taken from the Centre County
Courthouse after being sentenced

      



LAKE FOREST – A
weekend away for their
bye left the Chicago Bears
further behind in the
NFC North, with a
daunting task directly
ahead for their struggling
defense only adding to the
problem they have at
quarterback.

Victories by the Green
Bay Packers and Detroit
Lions left the Bears a
game back in the loss
column at 4-3, with more
defensive change coming
and a game at Green Bay
ahead on Monday night in
which they will start Josh
McCown at quarterback
for injured Jay Cutler.

The defensive problems
left coach Marc Trestman
calling Monday for an all-
out team effort from
special teams, offense and
defense to make up for
injuries at linebacker and
the defensive line.

“We’re not three
different units and three
separate silos of a
building,” he said after
Monday’s brief practice.
“We really have to play
together more than ever
now. And I think that’s
something that we’re
capable of doing.

“But the No. 1 thing is
just to know our
assignments and do our
job. That’s the biggest
thing you get coming out
of the bye is the more tape
you watch, and it’s the
way it is with most every
team. If you’ll do your job
and continue to do it
within the framework of
the play called, you’ve got
a chance to have success
on that play.”

A defense now 27th in

the league at 391 yards
per game allowed will
likely start a rookie
linebacker for the second
straight game. Khaseem
Greene will go at weak
side linebacker for injured
Lance Briggs, who
suffered a fractured
shoulder against
Washington on Oct. 20.
Greene is taking the
snaps in practice at the
spot and gets first crack
at it, according to
Trestman.

“I’ve only played one
snap of defense this year
and just having an
opportunity to maybe get
out there and be a starter
and play way more snaps
is enough in itself to be
fired up,” said Greene, a
fourth-round pick from
Rutgers who originally
played safety in college
before converting to
linebacker. “But again,
I’ve just got to stay calm,
trust the defense and
trust the scheme, and
then also build some
confidence in my
teammates so they know
that I can actually go out
there and compete if I’m
the guy.”

Against Washington,
rookie Jon Bostic started
at middle linebacker
following a season-ending
knee injury suffered by
D.J. Williams. So the
inexperience factor at
linebacker will be big, but
Bostic thinks coaches will
like what they see from
Greene.

“He’s a guy that’s been
doing everything; being
behind Lance he learned
a lot of things,” Bostic
said. “But there are still a
lot of things you have to
learn, as well as me.”

Several issues
regarding the linebacker
position are yet to be
resolved, including who
calls the signals on the
field. It’s likely Bostic or
veteran strong side
linebacker James
Anderson will do it.

Greene sees his role as
simply avoiding mistakes.

“I really listen to what
the coaches and the older
guys say,” Greene said.
“They say if you’re going
to make a mistake, then
make it full speed. That’s
what we say around here.
As long as I’m going full
speed, the tape can get
corrected. The coaches can
correct me. The older guys
can correct me. I can
correct myself if I make a
mistake.

“As long as I make it
fast, though, I still give
myself a fighting chance.”

FOR SALE
FOR SALE

Sofa Set $600
Dresser with big mirror $350
Bed with headboard $400
Patio Furniture $600

Tel 233-9654 or 823-1053

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

LOTS

Mount Standfast, St. James-
6128 sq ft - $250,000.00

St Lucy

Building lots 4,500 sq. ft. to
5,300 sq. ft.
$90,000.00 to $110,000.00

Lowthers, Christ Church 4,712
sq,ft $125,000.00

Fortesque, St. Philip
5,927 sq. ft.
$125,000.00

Durants, Christ Church
5,650 sq. ft.
$185,000.00

Pilgrim Place, Christ Church
11,976 sq. ft.
$240,000.00

Clermont, St. Michael
10,500 sq. ft.
$315,000.00

PROPERTIES

Bournes Village St. George
Ground floor 2- 2 bedroom 1
bathroom apartments
First floor 1- 2 bedroom 1
bathroom apartment    3,191 sq.
ft $471,000.00 

Bushy Park, St. Philip
3 Bedrooms 2 Bathroom
Newly construction house -
5,131 sq.ft $425,000.00

One and Two Bedroom
Apartments -  Boarded Hall,
Green, St. George - Prices  from
$228,800.00 - $461,900.00

Appleby Gardens, St. James
3 Bedroom 2 1/2 Bathroom
house - 8,333 sq.ft $755,000.00

Casuarina Estate, St. Philip
6,385 sq. ft.
$525,000.00

Pilgrim Place, Christ Church
6 Bedroom, 4 bathroom building
on 3 floors  18,932 sq. ft.
$715,000.00

Maxwell, Christ Church
2 Storey - Apartment Building
4 Apartments and 1 Townhouse -
8,942 sq.ft $1.3 Million

CONDOMINIUM

Flamboyant Avenue, Sunset
Crest, St. James One Bedroom-
One Bathroom $300,000.00

APARTMENTS

2 apts at Sea grape Drive, St.
Philip $1600.00 bds for
downstairs apt and $1500.00 bds
for the 1st floor apt.

Executive Townhouse:-
Clermont Green, St. Michael -
$2300 a month- Has a swimming
pool.

Inchcape Terrace, St.Philip -
Two Bedroom- One Bathroom -
Unfurnished - $1150 a month -
includes water.

Chancery Lane Ch Ch $1050 a
month

REAL ESTATE

Upper Carters Gap Ch Ch 2 bed
1 bath $1100 a month

Crystal Court,St. James
2 Bedroom 1 1/2 Bathroom
Condominium Unit - $2,500.00
monthly

Contact: 
Telephone (246) 432-7191
Website: www.creis.com

AUTO
PARTS/SPARES

MILLENIUM HEIGHTS LAND
FOR AUCTION REMINDER!!!

Lot 38 being offered for sale by
auction at 11:30am, today
Thursday 31st, October...ON
SITE. Access from the Eastern
entrance to Millenium Heights
Phase 2, off road to Arthur Seat,
St. Thomas. Look fro arrows.

BABCO AUCTIONS...230-0904, 

WE WILL SELL BY AUCTION 
ON WEDNESDAY 30/10/2013 
THE FOLLOWING DAMAGED 
AND WORKING VEHICLES:-

1994 TOYOTA STARLET, 1993
TOYOTA LEVIN, 1998 MAZDA
FAMILIA at ICBL Lot at 1:15pm

2004 SUZUKI LIANA at Jones
Garage at 1:30pm

2010 BIRELLI BW125
MOTORCYCLE (WORKING),
2000 MITSUBISHI PAJERO IO
at Downes Autobody at 1:45pm

2010 SUZUKI SWIFT at
Champion Auto at 2:15pm

Terms Cash. 
Paul A. Edwards

245-2994

SERVICES

HOUSE PLAN 
DESIGN SERVICES

Fast & Professional

Tel:
624-0044/ 253-3963 

or visit
www.houseplanbb.com

JOB SEEKERS

JOB SEEKERS

EXPERIENCED LADY SEEKS
job as Caregiver Day/Night. 
Serious enqueries only.

Tel: 834-9315

Female seeks job caring for the
elderly day/night. Will assist
individual with light house
cleaning duties.

Call: 831-3425

MALE SEEKS JOB in small
office or Data Entry.

Tel: 438-2317

Mature certified trained auxiliary
nurse seeks employment taking
care of the sick/elderly
weekdays.

Tel:844-0793

NOTICES

NOTICE

IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF 

ANTHONY CARLYLE ROCK,
ALSO KNOWN AS ANTHONY

ROCK ALSO KNOWN AS
ANTHONY C. ROCK,

DECEASED

Pursuant to the Trustee Act Cap.
250 of the Laws of Barbados Notice
is given that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or
demands against the Estate of
ANTHONYCARLYLE ROCK also
known as ANTHONYROCK also
known as ANTHONY C. ROCK,
late of 114-39th, 212th Street,
Cambria Heights, Queens, New
York in the United States of
America, who died on the 26th day
of February, 1976 are hereby
required to send such particulars in
writing of their claims and demands
to the undersigned, C/o Messrs.
Carrington & Sealy, Belmont
House, Belmont Road, St. Michael,
not later than December 2nd, 2013
after which date the Administratrix
will distribute the property among
the persons entitled thereto having
regard only to the claims and
demands of which the
Administratrix shall then have had
notice and the said Administratrix
will not be liable for the property of
the said deceased to any person or
persons of whose claims and
demands they shall not then have
had notice.  And all persons indebt-
ed to the said Estate are required
to settle their indebtedness without
delay.

Dated this 25th day of October,
2013

KIMBERLY CHERESE ROCK

Administratrix of the Estate of
ANTHONY CARLYLE ROCK, also
known as ANTHONY ROCK, also
known as ANTHONYC. ROCK,
Deceased

NOTICES

NOTICE

IN THE MA TTER OF THE
ESTATE OF 

ETHELINDA ROCK,
DECEASED

Pursuant to the Trustee Act
Cap. 250 of the Laws of
Barbados Notice is given
that all creditors and other
persons having any claims
or demands against the
Estate of ETHELINDA
ROCK, late of New Dawn
Nursing Home, Colleton in
the parish of Saint John,
who died on the 7th day of
April, 2010 are hereby
required to send such par-
ticulars in writing of their
claims and demands to the
undersigned, C/o Messrs.
Carrington & Sealy ,
Belmont House, Belmont
Road, St. Michael, not later
than December 2nd, 2013
after which date the
Administratrix will distribute
the property among the
persons entitled thereto
having regard only to the
claims and demands of
which the Administratrix
shall then have had notice
and the said Administratrix
will not be liable for the
property of the said
deceased to any person or
persons of whose claims
and demands they shall not
then have had notice.  And
all persons indebted to the
said Estate are required to
settle their indebtedness
without delay .

Dated this 28th day of
October, 2013

KIMBERLY CHERESE
ROCK
Administratrix of the Estate
of ETHELINDA ROCK,
Deceased 
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Bears still plugging
holes as bye week fades
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Effective October 8th, 2012, the market price of a security listed on the board of the BSE will only change if a quantity of shares traded (in a single trade) 
is greater than or equal to the threshold amount (volume limit) as stated in the table below. For more information please visit the downloads section of 
our website - www.bse.com.bb

BARBADOS STBARBADOS STOCK EXCHANGEOCK EXCHANGE

COMPANY LAST TRADE VOLUME HIGH LOW LAST CURRENT PRICE BID ASK BID ASK 

DATE CLOSE CLOSE CHANGE PRICE PRICE SIZE SIZE 

Almond Resorts Inc. 12-Aug-13 - - - $0.32 $0.32 - - $0.40 - 5,351

BICO Limited 11-Jul-13 - - - $1.80 $1.80 - $1.50 - 1,000 -

Banks Holdings Ltd. 29-Oct-13 54 $3.02 $3.02 $2.95 $2.95 $0.00 $3.02 $3.28 1,580 1,676

Barbados Dairy Industries Ltd. 10-Jan-13 - - - $3.00 $3.00 - $1.50 $5.25 1,000 28,114

Barbados Farms Ltd. 18-Oct-13 - - - $0.83 $0.83 - $0.50 $0.83 12,000 319

Republic Bank (Barbados) Limited 26-Apr-13 - - - $5.00 $5.00 - $3.00 - 2,173 -

Barbados Shipping & Trading Co. Ltd. - *+*18-Oct-10 - - - $7.58 $7.58 - - - - -

Cable and Wireless Barbados Ltd. 25-Oct-13 - - - $3.40 $3.40 - $3.10 $3.20 1,000 26,785

Cave Shepherd and Co. Ltd. 28-Oct-13 - - - $2.94 $2.94 - - $2.94 - 5,242

FirstCaribbean International Bank 28-Oct-13 - - - $2.98 $2.98 - $2.00 $2.68 1,372 1,826

Fortress Caribbean Property Fund - Development Fund - - - $0.27 $0.27 - $0.16 $0.23 10,000 6,167

Fortress Caribbean Property Fund - Value Fund28-Oct-13 - - - $0.37 $0.37 - $0.37 $0.52 13,833 15,000

Goddard Enterprises Ltd. 28-Oct-13 - - - $6.15 $6.15 - $6.00 $6.25 2,275 984

Insurance Corporation Of Barbados Ltd. 17-Oct-13 - - - $2.60 $2.60 - $2.52 $2.59 36,168 500

Jamaica Money Market Brokers Limited 09-Sep-13 - - $0.15 $0.15 - $0.15 $0.39 3,000 6,840

Light and Power Holdings Ltd 5.5% Pref 16-Sep-13 - - - $3.11 $3.11 - - - - -

Light and Power Holdings Ltd. 07-Oct-13 - - - $25.70 $25.70 - $19.00 $25.70 29 11,484

Neal And Massy Holdings Ltd. 28-Oct-13 - - - $17.25 $17.25 - $17.26 $19.02 230 5,918

One Caribbean Media Limited 17-Oct-13 - - - $4.80 $4.80 - $4.86 $5.70 1,000 300

Sagicor Financial Corporation Pref  6.5% -*16-Sep-13 - - - $2.26 $2.26 - $2.00 - 150 -

Sagicor Financial Corporation -* 23-Oct-13 - - - $2.14 $2.14 - $2.07 $2.13 1,637 9,141

The West Indies Rum Distilleries Ltd. 22-Jul-13 - - - $8.00 $8.00 - - - - -

Trinidad Cement Ltd. 22-Jun-11 - - - $0.80 $0.80 - - $1.00 - 217

West India Biscuit Co. Ltd. 18-Oct-13 - - - $10.03 $10.03 - $10.02 - 100 -

TOTAL SHARES BOUGHT & SOLD 54 

-* = Security is Trading X-Div
*+* = Security is Suspended
** = Rights Issued

Royal Fidelity TIGRS A Fund 21-May-12 $10.50 $10.50

Royal Fidelity TIGRS A1 Fund $10.00 $10.00 $9.50 205 

Royal Fidelity TIGRS A2 Fund $10.00 $10.00

Royal Fidelity TIGRS A3 Fund $10.00 $10.00 $9.75 50

Bid Ask Bid Ask
Price Price Size Size

Barbados Government Debenture 6.125% 2021 $98.50 29,000
Barbados Government Debenture 6.875% 2023 $100.00 80,000
Barbados Government Debenture 7% 2023 $  95.00 20,000
Barbados Government Debenture 7.25% 2028 $100.00 10,000
Barbados Government Debenture 7.75% 2025 $106.00 10,000
Barbados Government T/Note 5.875% 2014 $102.50 40,000
Barbados Government T/Note 5.875% 2015 $105.00 45,000
Barbados Government T/Note 6% 2016 $103.00 9,000

MUTUAL FUND
October 29, 2013

ENDED NAME OF FUND NAV OFFER BID NAV
CHANGE

25-Oct-13 REPUBLIC CAPITAL GROWTH FUND w   1.4012 -0.0014
25-Oct-13 REPUBLIC INCOME FUND -* w   1.3980 0.0013
25-Oct-13 REPUBLIC PROPERTY FUND w   1.3572 -0.0005 
24-Oct-13 CLICO BALANCED FUND INC. w   1.235 -0.0030
25-Oct-13 FORTRESS CARIBBEAN GROWTH FUND      w   4.7030   4.7030 4.7030  -0.0039
25-Oct-13 FORTRESS HIGH INTEREST FUND - ACC.     w   1.7861 0.0033
25-Oct-13 FORTRESS HIGH INTEREST FUND - DIST.     w   1.0035 0.0018
30-Sep-13 ROYAL FIDELITY SELECT BALANCED FUND m 4.6190  4.6190  4.5270 0.0603
30-Sep-13 ROYAL FIDELITY STRATEGIC GROWTH FUNDm 0.8670   0.8670 0.8490  0.0098
30-Sep-13 ROYAL FIDELITY PREMIUM INCOME FUND  m   1.3440  1.3440  1.3171  0.0035
25-Oct-13 SAGICOR GLOBAL BALANCED FUND w   2.21 0.01
25-Oct-13 SAGICOR SELECT GROWTH FUND w   1.23 0.01
25-Oct-13 SAGICOR PREFERRED INCOME FUND -*      w   1.05 0.00

* Indicates the Fund is currently ex-div

NOTES:   QUOTATIONS AND NET ASSET VALUE PER SHARE ARE SUPPLIED BY THE
FUND MANAGEMENT.  THE OFFERING PRICE INCLUDES NET ASSET VALUE PLUS
ENTRY COSTS.      

m = monthly valuation, q = quarterly valuation,     w = weekly

Regular Market
Security Volume High Low Price Advance/

DECLINE

BANKS HOLDINGS LIMITED 54 $3.02 $3.02 $2.95 $0.00

BARBADOS STOCK REPORT
October 29, 2013

One security traded firm as 54 shares traded on the Regular Market, with a total value of $163.08. Banks Holdings Limited was the sole
security trading 54 shares at $3.02 before closing firm at $2.95. 

JUNIOR MARKET

Fixed Income

SHARE SUMMARY INFORMATION
October 29, 2013

INDICES
TODAY'S TRADING LAST TRADING CHANGES

October 29, 2013 October 28, 2013
Local  2,989.27 2,989.27 -   
Cross-list 1,486.78 1,486.78 -   
Composite 739.23 739.23 -        

MARKET CAPITALISATION (in millions) 

TODAY'S TRADING LAST TRADING CHANGES 

October 29, 2013 October 28, 2013
Local  8,462.18 8,462.18 -   
Cross-list 2,481.31 2,481.31 -   
Composite 10,943.49 10,943.49 -                      

NEWS
DIVIDEND DECLARATION

Sagicor Financial Corporation - Directors have declared an interim
dividend of two (2) US cents per share to be paid on November 15th, 2013
to Shareholders on record at close of business on October 15th, 2013.

Sagicor Financial Corporation 6.5% Pref - Directors have declared an
interim dividend of three point two five (3.25) US cents per share to be paid
on November 15th, 2013 to Shareholders on record at close of business on
October 15th, 2013.

Light and Power Holdings Limited - Directors have declared an interim
dividend of thirteen (13) cents per share to be paid on December 9th, 2013
to Shareholders on record at close of business on November 18th, 2013.

TRADING SUSPENSION
Barbados Shipping & Trading Company Limited - Pursuant to the
application for a Certificate of Amalgamation by Barbados Shipping &
Trading Company Limited, the company's shares have been suspended from
trading.

BSE NOTICES
The Barbados Stock Exchange Inc. (BSE) wishes to advise that the
Delisting Order for Barbados Shipping & Trading Company Limited (BS&T)
has been received from the Financial Services Commission (FSC). The
official delisting date for the issued and outstanding shares of Barbados
Shipping & Trading Company Limited will be determined after consultation
with the Company.

March 18, 2013.

The Barbados Stock Exchange Inc. (BSE), in partnership with the
Canadian Society of Corporate Secretaries (CSCS) and Chartered
Secretaries Canada - the Canadian Division of the Institute of Chartered
Secretaries and Administrators (ICSA), cordially invite you to join us at our
first Corporate Governance and Accountability Conference to be held on
November 21st and 22nd, 2013  at the Hilton Barbados Resort. Please visit
http://www.bse.com.bb or email registration@bse.com.bb for more
details on the conference.

SECURITY VOLUME LIMIT SECURITY VOLUME LIMIT 

ALMOND RESORTS INCORPORATED 3,500 LIGHT & POWER HOLDINGS LIMITED 1,000

BANKS HOLDINGS LIMITED 4,000 LIGHT & POWER HOLDINGS LIMITED 5.5% Pref 100 

B'DOS DAIRY INDUSTRIES LIMITED 300 SAGICOR FINANCIAL CORPORATION 6.5% Pref 7,500 

B'DOS FARMS LIMITED 1,500 SAGICOR FINANCIAL CORPORATION
10,000

REPUBLIC BANK BARBADOS LIMITED 6,000 THE WEST INDIES RUM DISTILLERY LIMITED 300

B'DOS SHIPPING & TRADING COMPANY
LIMITED

5,000 WEST INDIA BISCUIT COMPANY LIMITED 300 

BICO INDUSTRIES LIMITED 100 JAMAICA MONEY MARKET BROKERS LIMITED 10,000 

CABLE & WIRELESS (BARBADOS)
LIMITED 

9,000 NEAL & MASSY HOLDINGS LIMITED 6,500 

CAVE SHEPHERD & COMPANY LIMITED 1,500 ONE CARIBBEAN MEDIA LIMITED 4,000 

FIRSTCARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

10,000 TRINIDAD CEMENT LIMITED 10,000 

FORTRESS CARIBBEAN PROPERTY -
DEV FUND 3,500 ROYAL FIDELITY TIGRS A FUND  100

FORTRESS CARIBBEAN PROPERTY -
VALUE FUND

3,500 ROYAL FIDELITY TIGRS A1 FUND 100

GODDARD ENTERPRISES LIMITED 3,500 ROYAL FIDELITY TIGRS A2 FUND 100

INSURANCE CORPORATION OF
BARBADOS LIMITED 2,500

ROYAL FIDELITY TIGRS A3 FUND 100

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=38012&ReturnUrl=http://www.bse.com.bb
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=38012&ReturnUrl=http://www.bse.com.bb
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NNOOTTIICCEE

ISSUE OF $50,000,000
BARBADOS GOVERNMENT 6 1/8% 

TREASURY NOTE 2020

Applications are invited on Monday, October 28,
2013 for subscription to this Treasury Note
opening on Friday, November 01, 2013. The
Treasury Note will be issued at par with a fixed
interest rate of 6 1/8% payable on April 30 and
October 31 of each year. The interest due to
Pensioners 60 years and over residing in
Barbados will not be subject to withholding tax.

Non-residents seeking tax exemption must sat-
isfy the Commissioner of Inland Revenue of
their status before exemption is granted.
However, for all persons resident in the island,
the interest from these Treasury Notes will be
taxed separately from other income at a rate not
exceeding 12 1/2%. These Treasury Notes will
be repayable at par on October 31, 2020. The
issue will remain opened until the Central Bank
advises that it has been fully subscribed.

Prospectuses may be obtained from the Central
Bank of Barbados, our website
www.centralbank.org.bb, the Accountant
General or any commercial bank.  Application
forms should be addressed to the Director,
Banking, Currency & Investments Department,
Central Bank of Barbados, Tom Adams Financial
Centre, P.O. Box 1016, Bridgetown.

October 2013

NOTICE

ISSUE OF $100,000,000
BARBADOS GOVERNMENT 7.0%

DEBENTURES 2027

Applications are invited for subscription to this
Debenture opening on Monday, October 28,
2013 for issue Friday November 01, 2013. The
Debenture will be issued at par with a fixed inter-
est rate of 7.0% payable on April 30 and October
31 of each year. The interest due to Pensioners
60 years and over residing in Barbados will not
be subject to withholding tax.

Non-residents seeking tax exemption must sat-
isfy the Commissioner of Inland Revenue of
their status before exemption is granted.
However, for all persons resident in the island,
the interest from these Debentures will be taxed
separately from other income at a rate not
exceeding 12 1/2%. These Debentures will be
repayable at par on October 31, 2027. The issue
will remain opened until the Central Bank advis-
es that it has been fully subscribed.

Prospectuses may be obtained from the Central
Bank of Barbados, our website
www.centralbank.org.bb, the Accountant
General or any commercial bank.  Application
forms should be addressed to the Director,
Banking, Currency & Investments Department,
Central Bank of Barbados, Tom Adams Financial
Centre, P.O. Box 1016, Bridgetown.

October 2013

TREASURY BILLS

ISSUE NO: 890

Tenders are invited for the issue of Barbados
Government Treasury Bills, which will be made to the
amount of $243,172,500.

These Bills are being issued for a period of nine-
ty-one days/one hundred and eighty-two days. Tenders how-
ever must be submitted on separate application forms for the
respective period(s). The period for which the tender is
made must be indicated on the application form. These Bills
will be payable at par on the date of maturity. They will be
issued on Thursday November 7th 2013 and payable on
Thursday February 6th 2014 and Thursday May 8th 2014,
accordingly.

Each tender must be for an amount of not less than
$1 000 and must specify the amount which will be given for
every ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS of the amount ten-
dered.

Bills will be issued in denominations appropriate
to the amount requested in the tender.

Application forms are available at the Treasury
and when completed, should be forwarded to the Treasury in
sealed envelopes addressed; Confidential

TREASURY BILL TENDER
The Accountant General

The Treasury
Treasury Building

All applications must reach the Treasury not later
than 1:30 p.m. on Thursday, 7 October 31st, 2013.

Successful applicants will be notified by letter, not
later than Monday, November 4th, 2013.

The Government of Barbados reserves the right to
accept or reject any tender in whole or in part.

Interest Rate Previous Issue (91 days) - 3.18%
Average Tender Rate (91 days) - 99.21

Interest Rate Previous Issue (182 days) - 3.26%
Average Tender Rate (182 days) - 98.40

SAINT LOUIS –
Boston pitcher Jon
Lester brought some
consistency back into
the World Series on
Monday, following the
chaotic finishes of the
previous two contests
between the Red Sox
and St. Louis.

The 29-year-old struck
out seven and allowed
just one run on four hits
en route to a 3-1 win over
the Cardinals which put
the Red Sox on the brink
of their eighth World
Series title in franchise
history.

“We talked before the
game and we felt it was
going to be a classic
pitchers’ duel,” said Red
Sox manager John
Farrell.

“Jon Lester was fan-
tastic tonight,” he added.

Strange endings were
becoming the norm in
this World Series as St.
Louis won game three 5-

4 on a game-ending in-
terference call that al-
lowed the winning run to
score. Then on Monday,
the Red Sox claimed
game four 4-2 after St.
Louis baserunner Kolten
Wong was picked off at
first base for the third
out in the bottom of the
ninth.

Monday’s contest was
just an old-fashioned
pitching duel between
Red Sox Lester and
Cardinals ace Adam
Wainwright.

“You take gratification
watching two guys at the
peak of their games,”
Farrell said.

The victory gave the
Red Sox a 3-2 lead in
Major League Baseball’s
best-of-seven champi-
onship series, which
switches back to Boston’s
Fenway Park for game
six today.

“We are going back to a
place where our guys

love to play,” said Farrell.
“We are excited about
going home in the posi-
tion we are.”

Boston’s Japanese
closer Koji  Uehara
recorded the final out of
the contest by getting
Matt Holliday on a rou-
tine fly out to right field.

The Red Sox are aim-
ing for their first World
Series title since 2007,
while the Cardinals are
trying to win their sec-
ond in three years.

David Ortiz continued
his hot hitting for the
Red Sox as he batted
three-for-four and is now
11-of-15 at the plate in -

the Series.
“I was born for this,”

Ortiz said Monday.
Boston’s David Ross

doubled to left field in
the top of the seventh in-
ning to score rookie
Xander Bogaerts and
break a 1-1 tie.

Boston tacked on an-
other run in the same in-
ning when Jacoby
Ellsbury belted an RBI
single to centre field.

Holliday scored the
only run for the
Cardinals with a solo
home run that sailed a
whopping 423 feet over
the centre field wall.

The Red Sox struck

first in the opening in-
ning with back-to-back
doubles by Dustin
Pedroia followed by Ortiz
off Wainwright.

Although he allowed
the RBI double to Ortiz,
Wainwright also struck
out three in the first
frame.

He pitched seven in-
nings, allowing eight hits
and three runs.
Wainwright fanned 10
batters as he rebounded
from a disappointing
performance in game one
where he allowed five
runs and six hits in five
innings.

Even though Ortiz has
provided the bulk of
Boston’s offence in the
Series, the Cardinals
have surprisingly elected
to pitch to him.

Ortiz is 19-for-41 in his
career in the World
Series which is the best
average among any
player with at least 50

at-bats.
“He is in a really good

place right now,” Farrell
said of Ortiz.

Ortiz has dominated
St. Louis pitchers in the
past two games and now
the Redbirds need to win
two games in Boston to
claim the championship.

St. Louis have dropped
two of three games at
home in the Series after
going 59-28 at Busch
Stadium during the reg-
ular season.

“It is a challenge. We
have to lock arms and
trust each other,” said St.
Louis manager Mike
Matheny of going back to
Boston.

“We can’t buy into the
odds, we have to just go
out and play the game.”

The Red Sox will hand
the ball to John Lackey
for game six, while the
Cardinals will  have
Michael Wacha on the
mound.

Red Sox beat Cards to close in on eighth World Series win

The Red Sox are aiming for
their first World Series title

since 2007, while the
Cardinals are trying to win
their second in three years.

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=38012&ReturnUrl=http://www.centralbank.org.bb
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FLOWERY BRANCH, Ga. – The
Falcons’ offence may have hit a new
low point in the latest loss of a disap-
pointing season.

Atlanta hoped running back Steven
Jackson’s return from a hamstring injury
would provide a boost. Jackson had so lit-
tle running room in Sunday’s 27-13 loss at
Arizona, that coach Mike Smith said
Monday he couldn’t even evaluate the
running back.

It was that kind of day.
Smith said the problems were too wide-

spread to pinpoint any one area.
“We haven’t been consistent in anything

we’ve done in seven games,” Smith said.
“That’s the entire football team,the entire
coaching staff, and we all take responsi-
bility for it.”

One year after playing in the NFC
championship game, the Falcons (2-5)
have lost four of their last five.They beat
only winless Tampa Bay in that span.

Any momentum gained from the home
win over the hapless Buccaneers two
weeks ago was obliterated by the ugly
loss to the Cardinals. Matt Ryan threw
four interceptions, was sacked four times
and hit 11 more times. Jackson ran for
only six yards on 11 carries as the Falcons
had only 27 yards rushing, falling below
30 yards for the second straight week.

Jackson returned after missing four
starts and said his hamstring gave him no
problem. It was a rare bit of good news on
a dismal day.

“I felt fine,”Jackson said after the game.
“I felt encouraged to keep moving forward
with it and not miss a beat.”

Jackson’s longest run was only four
yards. Jacquizz Rodgers had two carries
for eight yards. Ryan’s one run for 13
yards left him as the team’s leading
rusher.

Smith said the offensive line didn’t de-
serve all the blame for the poor run-block-
ing.

“It’s hard to really see anything yester-
day in terms of our ability to run the foot-
ball,”Smith said.“We weren’t able to move
the line of scrimmage, whether it was

Steven Jackson or Jacquizz Rodgers car-
rying the football. They really never got
the chance to get it going.

“To run the football, you’ve got to win
the line of scrimmage, and it’s not just
the offensive line that is involved when
you win the line of scrimmage. It’s the
line of scrimmage at the tight end position
and at wide receiver position as well.”

The lack of balance forced Ryan to at-
tempt a career-high 61 passes. The
Falcons have lost five of six games when
Ryan has thrown 52 or more passes in his
career. The team is 3-14 in the 17 games
with Ryan’s most career pass attempts,
according to STATS LLC.

“We need to get the balance going,”
Jackson said. “We need to be able to run
the ball. We need to be able to convert on
third down.We need to be able to do a lot
of things better than we did.”

Ryan completed 34 passes for 301
yards, including a fourth-quarter touch-
down pass to Drew Davis. He was under
constant pressure but blamed himself for
the four interceptions, the second-highest
total of his career.

“I can’t do it,” Ryan said. “You can’t
make those plays and expect your team to
win.You can’t make those plays and think
you’re giving your team a chance to win.
I have to clean those up. I got to find a way
to make sure those don’t happen again.”

Smith said the interceptions,sacks,poor
blocking and penalties made for the sea-
son’s “most inconsistent” effort.

“We have been consistently inconsis-
tent through the first seven games,”
Smith said. “... Through the first seven
games this was probably the one that was
the most inconsistent in a number of
areas.”

For the second straight week, Harry
Douglas was Atlanta’s leading receiver.
He had 12 catches for 121 yards.

Julio Jones was lost for the season with
a foot injury earlier this month and Roddy
White missed his second straight game
with hamstring and ankle injuries.

Smith said White is making progress
but didn’t say if the receiver would be

ready to practice today.
The coach said the team was not pursu-

ing a deal before NFL’s trade deadline.
“Absolutely no consideration of that at
all,” Smith said.

There has been speculation tight end
Tony Gonzalez could be traded back to
Kansas City,where he began his career, so
he could have a better opportunity for his
first Super Bowl.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST INDIES
ST. AUGUSTINE, TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO, WEST INDIES

FACULTY OF FOOD & AGRICULTURE
Department of Geography

SENIOR LECTURER/ LECTURER IN GEOGRAPHY

Minimum Qualification
A PhD in Geography from a recognized University. Candidates nearing 

completion of their Ph.D. will be considered.

Experience
Teaching and research in Geography in an academic environment of a 

tertiary level institution. A publication record in internationally refereed journals
would also be an advantage. Candidates should be able to demonstrate a

capacity to develop future research.

Expertise
A lecturer/senior lecturer in the broad field of Geography is sought, although

specific expertise in Human Geography (particularly social geography,
political/development geography or agricultural geography) or Physical

Geography (particularly geomorphology, hydrology or environmental/climate
change) is preferred.

Interdisciplinary academics are particularly encouraged to apply, especially
those which link human and physical geography. Experience in quantitative
methods, particularly statistics and/or GIS is highly desirable, as is a strong

interest in the Caribbean.

Special Responsibilities
To teach geography at the undergraduate level and to play an active role in
the further development of the discipline. Will also be required to develop

links in both public and private sectors in the Caribbean region in support of
both teaching and research programmes

Personal Attributes
Must be a team worker, with enthusiasm for both teaching and research in

the furtherance of the new Geography programme at the institution.

Detailed application (two copies) and full curriculum vitae should be sent to
the Campus Registrar, The University of the West Indies, St. Augustine,

Trinidad and Tobago, W.I., Fax No. 1-868-663-9684; e-mail:
HRApplications@sta.uwi.edu. Three (3) referees (one of whom should be

from your present organization) must be indicated. Application forms can be
obtained at http://www.sta.uwi.edu in the Faculty & Staff, Job Vacancies 

section. Further particulars including remuneration package can be obtained
at the above address. In order to expedite the appointment procedures, 

applicants are advised to ask their referees to send their references under 
CONFIDENTIAL cover DIRECTLY to the Campus Registrar at the above

address without waiting to be contacted by the University.

Deadline for application: November 07 2013

VACANCY

Falcons’ offence gives ‘most inconsistent’ effort
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By Kerri Gooding

THE Ministry of
Health is steadfast in
its efforts to ensure
safety in health care.

Addressing the repre-
sentatives at the opening
of a three-day training
session entitled
Application of the Health
Safety Index Training for
Evaluators, held at the
Pan American Health
Organisation, Chief
Medical Officer Dr. Joy St.
John said, “The
Government of Barbados
will remain committed to
investing resources to the
health and well-beings of
all Barbadians and, no
doubt, disaster manage-
ment is a key component
in ensuring that
Barbadians are pro-
tected.”

She told the gathering,
“Coping with loss after a
disaster is never easy and
managing or caring for
those who are ill or in-
jured as a result of the
hazard can be made more

difficult in light of poor fa-
cilities and medical.” And
so, she asserted, it is with
such in mind, that “we are
seeking to mitigate the re-
sulting trauma and out-
fall in the event that there
is a disaster or hazard by
covering all our bases so
to speak”.

Attesting to the fact
that the effort is unswerv-
ing, she stated further,
“The Ministry of Health
has the mandate to en-
sure that its operational
units are as best prepared
as possible for any emer-
gency that may involve
casualties or may impact
on the health of individu-
als and the nation.”

St. John added, “Our
tertiary institution, the
Queen Elizabeth
Hospital, plays a critical
role in the event of any
disaster and so must be
prepared to function ef-
fectively and efficiently.
The hospital must be pre-
pared to deal with the in-
flux of casualties as a re-
sult of any disaster.”
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Chief Medical Officer Dr. Joy St. John (left) and the PAHO Caribbean Program Coordinator Dr. Ernest
Pate wish to see improvement across the Caribbean and Latin American amongst the health care facili-
ties to ensure safety and mitigate the impact of natural disasters.

MINISTRY COMMITTED
TO SAFETY IN HEALTH
Approach will assist effort to
mitigate trauma in disaster

      


